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Stop The Rot
An Analysis of
the Political Situation Today
For a trustworthy government, its handling of the BMF scandal was hardly capable of inspiring
trust! For a leadership that has expressed total aversion to money politics, it has been quite happy
to encourage and even assist in the buying and selling of A ssemblymen in Sa bah. For a go vernment
that believes in the rule of law, it was prepared to allow the USNO and Berjaya-inspired
demonstrators to flout the law with impunity. For a leadership that often chastises critics for
not submitting to the will of the majority, it has shown no qualms about denying the will of the
majority expressed in the 1985 Sa bah State polls. For a government that claims to be the most
'open and liberal ' regime to rule this country, it is quite willing to amend an already oppressive
Official Secrets Act in order to perpetuate a cult of secrecy, unparalleled in our history.
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his is the most significant election
ever. It is si~Jnif i cant because
the 'Omnirotent' Barisan govern·
ment seems terribly vulnerable. It is
significant because the opposition seems
to be getting stronger and stronger. If
there ever was an opportunity for the
opposition to reduce the Barisan's two·
third Parliamentary majority, this is
the occasion.
However more important than the
electoral contest as such, is the impact
of the existi ng political situation upon
the voter. Never before have so many
issues, each as crucial as the next. faced
the Malaysian electorate. We seem to
be facing new problems ever so often,
without resolving sat isfactorily any of t he
old ones. We seem to be living f rom
'crisis' to 'crisis' so much so that we
must be one of the most 'crisis-ridden'
states in the world.
These 'crises' have generated a feeling
of despai r and despondency. There is
a sense of hopelessness, of aimlessness.
It is as if we are begi nning to crumble,
to disintegrate. The centre no longer
holds; things are falling apart.
In a situation like this, the voter
faces a grave responsibil ity. He must use
his vote wisely. He must weigh and
consider various possibilities. He must
examine the strengths and weaknesses of
the parties and candidates involved in the
election and then decide how his vote
can help t o check the rot .
Let us then evaluate the situation in
our country today. Are there any posi·
tive signs left? What are the negative
trends?
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The Posilive Signs
1) A dramatic decrease in lhe number
of JSA detainees. A more restrai ned
attitude towards the use of the ISA.
2) Greater concern than ever before
about developing a self-reliant eco·
no my. ConseCluently, some emphasis
upon a heavy industrializat ion pro·
gramme.
3) Greater commitment to non-align·
ment and hence a more sincere desire
to promote South-South relations,
especially in trade and industry.
4) Greater determination to defend jus·
tice on certain international issues
like South Africa, Palestine, Libya,
Afghanistan and Kampuchea. At the
same time, the Pr ime Minister's
stand on Antarctica wh ich he regards
as humankind's common heritage,
is commendable.

Negative Trends & Characteristics
Integrity in Question
1) The BMF scandal. It is not just the
extent of money involved but also the
way m which bankers, public officials
and politicians tried to 'cover up'
which has shocked the nation. There
are still some cru cial unanswered
questions about the role and responsi·
bility of very important people in
the scandal.
2) The Pan-E l affair. Whatever the court
verdict may be in the end, there is
suggestion of cheating and fraudulence
on the part of influential individuals
in the country. It is significant that
the affair has not prompted the
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political leadership to conduct a
thorough inquiry into stock market
operations.
3) The UMBC episode. In spite of clear
evidence of a conflict of interest
between Daim Zainuddin's position
as Finance Minister, on the one
hand , and business entrepreneur, on
the other, there has been no attempt
to date by the government to reveal
the entire truth about the UMBC
episode to the general public. It is
significant that 2 months after ach iev·
ing dominant control of UM BC, the
Finance Minister, changed the law
in such a way that in future, no
other individual or family-based busi·
ness can own more than 10% of
a ban k.
4) There arc allegedly other scandals
involving public personalities and
public institutions which have been
cleverly hidden from the public eye
The mismanagement and corruption
which is evident, t hough in an indirect
manner, in various disclosures by
the Auditor-Genera on the running
of certain government agencies is
indicative of what is happening to
the rest of society.
5) Serious, widespread allegations of how
colossal contracts are awarded espe·
cially under the privatisation policy
and of who benefits directly or indi·
rectly from them. They seern to suggest that integrity is on the decl ine.
It is said that the tender system in
certain areas has broken down. com·
pletely because of the malpractices
of certain powerful individuals who

deliberately ignore the rules established to govern the system.
6) The dearth of any prosecution of
major figures in the public or private
sectors, in connection with corruption, in spite of all tho rumours and
'flying letters' that are circulating.
Even former Mentris Besar and Chief
Ministers who are allegedly corrupt
are not brought to court. In this
connection, it is well worth observing
that in the BMF scandal, there has not
been a single prosecu Lion in Malaysian
courts so far - though there is a
legal basis f or court action from our
end.
7) The prevalence of 'money politics'
in almost all the Barisan Nasional
parties. Money politics is so rampant
that it is practised from the Supreme
Council level of the party down to
the divisional level . Money is also
used to buy officials of other pol itical parties and to bribe voters.
Indeed, bribery and corruption now
play a big part in creating f riction
and factions within rival part ies and
in the birth of pseudo politicnl parties.
8) T he misuse of the Ant i-Corrup tion
Agency whereby its awesome power
is brought to bear upon certain politicians and businessmen. What happens
is that if a powerfu l cl ique wants
to buy or break a certain politician,
the ACA would be let loose upon
the person. Similarly, if some people
don't want certain businessmen to
t ender for a certain job, the ACA
would be used to inti midat e them.
T his in itself is a loathsome form
of corruption.

There is a sense of hopelessness, of aimlessness. It is as if we are
beginning to crumble, to disintegrate. The centre no longer holds; things
are falling apart.
Constitutional Crisis of 1983.
3) Less and less willingness to observe
public accountability. This was clear
in al l the dilly-dallying on BMF. This
is the intention behind the recent
amendment to the Official Secrets
Act. When the Sabah submarine project came to light, there was no
attempt to explain to the public.
There arc numerous other cases involving government agencies, government purchases and government contracts - where public accountability
has not been practised.
4) Reluct ance to give due importance
to public op inion especial ly when
the issue involves justice. T his was
seen in the Papan dump site case,
the College-General case. the Buk it
Cina case and perhaps most significant of al l , the Bakun Dam case.
The imposit ion o f the death sentence
upon Sim Kie Chon was yet another
episode that showed that the leadership sometimes pays so little heed to
the public's plea for justice and
fa irness.
5) Blatant vio lation of basic rules of
democra tic conduct and increasing
arbitrariness in the exercise of power.
A t one end of the continuum, it is
mani fested in the d ismissal and transf er of journal ists i ri newspapers contro lled indirectly by the ruling clique.
More serious evidences of the t ramp-

........... those who have really gained ........ from this emphasis upon
ethnicity are certain individuals and groups rather than the whole
community as such.
Increasing Repression & Control
1) Increased control through the reformu lation of old laws as in the case
of the Printing & Publicatio n Act
( 1984) or through amendments to
existing laws like in the Official
Secrets Act ( 1984) or the E:mployment Ordinance (1983). T he end
result is great er restrict ions upon
various fundamenta l liberties.
2) Growing executive dominance seen ·
in the weakening of Parliament's
role in the last 3 or 4 years. Parliament has become quite ineffective
in that it has not played any part
in del iberatin!J upon, or resolving ,
al l the major political crises of the
eighties. An attempt was made in
1983 to ensure tot al executive specifically Prime Min isterial - dominance in an emergency but fortunately it failed. This was in the f amous

ling of establ ished principles of justice
and freedom would be ~he Lubuk
Merbau incident, the Memali episode
and the Sabah t ragedy. Sabah i n particular is a vivid ill ustration of the
rape of democracy.
Political Turmoil
1) The pro longed MCA factional f ight
w hich has weakened the party considerably is a reflection of the type
of tensio ns and divisio ns that exist
in almost all t he BN parties.
2) T he unprecedented resignatio n of
Datuk Musa Hit am as Deputy Prime
Minister and Horne Affairs Minister
epit omises this. Its impact, however,
is much more serious than is made
out to be. It shows tha t UMNO
which has more often than not maintained a sort of uni ty through loyalty
to the President of the party is no
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longer a cohesive force. There are
various cliques and factions within
the party jockeying for power. State
loyalties and regional affiliations are
quite pronounced. The internal feuds,
though camouflaged through open
displays of unity, are vicious and fu~l
of malice. Flying letters, poison-pen
letters, rumours, character-assasination
and the like are all part and parcel
of the clique and factional struggle
within UMNO. What is worse, it is"'!
alleged that there are now cliques
within UMNO and some of the other
parties that employ 'commandos'
whose task it is to 'eliminate' political
opponents. Is this an early sign of the
growth of gan~Jsterism and hooliganism
in politics? Or, have USNO and Berjaya in Sabah already shown the way
with their bombs and fires and riots?
Wi ll the reluctance of the Prime
Min ister to condemn the tactics used
by the two parties be interpreted as
legitimizat ion of violence in pol itics?
Economic Woes
1) Retrenchment of workers and unemployment have become colossal national challenges. It is estimated that
10.1% of the work fo rce wou ld be unemployed by 1990. It is wrong to put
all the blame upon global recession . It
is because we are so dependent upon
the international economic system
that we are in such a mess. Though the
~Jove rn rnen t says that it has devised
various strategies to deal wi th retrenchment and unernp loyrnent, it is
obvious that its response to the
situat ion has been disappointing. It
is not looking at the underlying
causes. Even short-term measures have
been far from adequate.
2) The economic decli ne has made it very
d ifficult for the poor and even the
lower m idd le-class to make ends meet.
Lower rung civil servants for instance
deserve better wa~Jes but the government is unable to pay. This has
resulted in a lot of frustration. T he
rural poor , too, are having a tough
time partly because of the rap id
decline of the prices of primary
com modi ties. Besides, rural development as a whole, has not been receiving much impetus from the St ate.
3) Indeed, there is tremendous lethargy
in the economy. Many diff erent
types o f businesses are stagroating.
Investments, both local and fo reign,
are not growinf.]. T here is a ~wneral
decli ne of confidence in the Malaysian
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In almost every area there has been serious deterioration of values,
standards or principles of conduct.
economy , one of the major causes
of which is the negative pol itical
atmosphere. If anyth ing, the way in
which the privatisation policy has been
implemented has further sapped the
confidence of the business community.
It has been suggested that some
individuals and compan ies closely
linked to the ruling elite have bene·
fitted most - at the expense of other
genuine entrepreneurs.
4) At the same time, certain economic
programmes with good intentions,
have unfortunately produced bad
results. Having 3 steel plants in a
country of our size as part of our
industrializcnion drive is certainly a
wrong move. Similarly, building our
own car - given various market
and technological factors - is not
going to help develop our industr"al

foundation. There is also an unhealthy
obsession with huge. capital-intensive
projects which whi le bringing some
benef its to the people, tend to create
a host of new problems. The Bakun
dam ·s a good example of this. Other
such ventures would be Dayabumi,
Komtar, the Penang bridge etc.
5) The wasteful expenditure involved in
all these is compounded by the continuing tendency to go for ,h1gh
class tourist projects. There are at
least about half a do7en multi-million
ringgit tourist projects spread all over
the country - the most famous of
which is of course the Langkawi
project. These projects ref lect a larger
character istic ot our development
policies, and indc.Jed, our entire social
system. It is the interests of the
upper classes that are accorded prio-

rity. This orientation has become
much more pronounced in the last
few years under the leadership of Dr.
Mahathir Mohamad.
6) It is because of this type of development that the national debt has increased by leaps and bounds since 1982.
Malaysia's external debt alone was
over 50 billion ringgit at the end of
1985. This is one of the 'outstand"ng
achievements' of the present leadership. In this connection, our rate
of debt accumulaticn in the last 3
years was one of the most rapid in
the world I
Deterioration in Ethnic Relations
1) The ethnic bias ·n a number of public

policies has become very apparent in
the eighties. This has begun to create: .
a lot of unhappiness not only among
non-Malays in the Peninsula but also
among non-Muslim bumiputras ·n
Sabah and Sarawak. As a reaction,
they are also adopting an ethnic

ELECTION PROMISES: THE VERBAL CYCLE
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approach in those ventures which are
under their control. It must be stressed, however, that both among the
Malays and tho others, those who
have really gained from this emphasis
upon ethnicity are certain individuals
and groups rather than the whole
community as such.
2) What aggravates ethnic relations is the
lack of sensitivity among certain
Malay bureaucrats to the cultural
rights of the non-Malay communities.
This was eviden t in the Bukit Cino
issue. Likewise, there are times when
non-Malay groups tend to be unsympathetic to the genuine economic
aspirations of the Malays.
3) Religious revivalism of the type that
is taking place in the country has also
had an adverse impact upon ethnic
relations. Islamic resurgence and the
government's own lslami?.ation programme have led to a decline in social
interaction among the different communities. Just as a segrnent of the
Muslim community has become more
conscious of a distinct Muslim identity,
so have a number of non-Muslims
begun to emphasise the distinguishing
elements of their respective religions
and cultures. Expectedly, both Musli ms and non-Muslims feel more
alienated from ::me another today
than 4 or 5 years ago.
It is obvious fro'Tl our analysis that
in almost every area there has been
serious deterioration of values, standards
or principles of conduct. This is why
there is so much erosion of confidence in

Isn't the mess we are in, due partly to the brute strength of the
Barisan?
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Public rallies are not allowed and yet the Prime Minister acting as the
President of UMNO and Chairman of the Barisan, addresses huge gatherings
all over the country.
the national political leadership. It is
the sort of erosion which has brought
about a crisis of credibility. And at the
CP.ntre of this credibility crisis is the
Prime Minister, Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad himself. He is perceived by a
number of people as that one individual
who is primarily ·esponsible for the
crisis-ridden state we are in. This is, of
course, not entirely fair. For the larger
system, state policies some of which
preceded him and the way in which
certain public pro£rarnrnes have been
implemented are sometimes as decisive
as the individual leader himself.
Be that as it may, it is undeniable that
there are ideas and actions associated
w ith his leadership which have caused
widespread disillusionment and disenchantment. First, given the slogans of
a 'clean, efficient and trustworthy government', 'leadership by example' and the
like, there appears to be an ever-widening
gap between what is professed and
what is practised. For a trustworthy
government, its hand ling of the BMF

scandal was hardly capable of inspiring
trust! For a leadership tha t has expressed
total aversion to money politics, it has
been quite happy to encourage nnd oven
assist in the buying and selling of Assemblymen in Sabah. For a government that
believes in the rule of law, it was prepared to allow the USNO and Berjayainspired demonstrators to flout the
law with immunity. For a leadership
that often chast ises critics for not submitting to the will of the majority it has
no qualms about denying the will of the
majority expressed in the 1985 Sabah
State polls. For a government that claims
t o be the most' open and liberal' regime
to rule this country, it is quite will ing to
amend an already oppressive Official
Secrets Act in order to perpetuate a cult
of secrecy, unparallelled in our history.
Second, just as deeds betray words
and this has caused a credibility crisis,
so have double standards become so
rife that people are now totally cynical
about the government's professed integ5

rity. Public rallies are not allowed and yet
the Prime Minister acting as the President of UMNO and Chairman of the
Barisan, addresses huge gatherings all
over the country. He did the same thing
during the 1983 Constitutional Crisis.
Every time he feels that there is some
challenge to his posit ion, he goes to
the rakyat but he denies everyone else
the same opportunity. Similarly, in
Memali, against Ibrahim Libya and his
followers who were not criminals in
any way, the government was prepared
to take drast ic action because they
had defied the authorities. In Kota
Kinabalu, on the other hand, individuals who had incited hatred between
the communities, inflamed religious passions and organised arson and riots,
have not been arrested, though their
identities are known to all and sundry.
Likewise, the poor factory worker
Sim Kie Chon is hanged fo r the mere
possession of a firearm while a Minister
fou nd guilty by the highest court of law
for murder is 9ranted pardon.
Third, more than double standards,
the leadership's sense of right and wrong
is all warped. Right has become wrong
and wrong has become right because
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What is at stake in this election is the very future of Parliamentary
De~o~acy . For if th~ Barisan is returned with another suffocating
ma)onty, democracy m Malaysia would be choked to death.
our thoughts and our deeds are not
rooted in sound, ethical pr inciples.
Thus, Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin, Chairman
of the BMF internal Committee of
Inquiry who did a magnificent job,
given the constraints under which he and
his team operated, sudden ly finds himself
the targe t of some of the vilest, wickedest attacks. A man who should be
eulogised as a hero is revi led as a villian
by some Barisan leaders. On the other
hand, Tan Koon Swan, the MCA President, charged in a Singapore Court
for cheating, fraud and CBT returns
home to a grand hero's welcome.
In the ultimate analysis it is all thesethe gap between word and deed, the
hypocrisy, the double-standards, the
upside-down morality - which have
eroded the people's faith in the government. Within that segment of society
that thinks and feels and cares, Dr.
Mahathir's leadership no longer enjoys
moral legitimacy.

This is why he should not ask the
people to give the Bari san an overwhelming two-thirds majority in Parliament. The people have a right to ask:
what did he do in the last 4 years with
a massive four-fifths majority? Isn't
the mess we are i n, due partly to the
bru te strength of the Barisan? Isn't
this why no one has been able to check
effectively the Herculean power of the
government, or more accurately, a clique
in government'
It is with the well-being of society,
with the health of democracy in mind,
that we appeal to the people to vote
in a stronger opposition in the coming
general elections. We need a stronger
opposition both at Parliament and
State levels. A stronger opposition is,
in our opinion, the most effective shortterm measure to stop the rot. And stop
t he rot we must for our sake. For the
sake of our children.
We believe that there are a number

BARISAN NAsroNAL?
•

of consti tuencies where opposition parties have a good chance of winning. In
these constetuencies, we hope our people
will support opposition candidates.
These would be rural constituencies
in Trengganu, Kelantan, Kedah, Perlis
and North Perak and urban constituencies
in Penang, Perak, Selangor, Negri Sembilan, Melaka, and parts of Johor and
Kedah, apart from the Federal Territory
of Kuala Lumpur. If the PBS does not
become part of the Barisan, it is quite
conceivable that the opposition wil l
do well in Sabah. In Sarawak, we expect
the opposition to put up a good show
in the urban areas.
Our call to the people to ensure a
stronger opposition should not be misinterpreted as blanket endorsement of
opposition parties or their ideologies
and programmes. We are aware of thlemany shortcomings of the opposition.
We have criticised opposition parties
in the past and will continue to criticise
them in the future. We remain nonpartisan.
But the issue before us is not one
of partisan or non-partisan politics.
What is at stake in this election is the
very future of Parliamentary Democracy.
For if the Barisan is returned with another suffocating majority, democracy
in Malaysia would be choked to death.
We want to ensure that democracy
lives. This is why we have decided to
take sides in this election. We have
taken the side of democracy. For only if
democracy lives, can we continue the
peaceful struggle for a JUSt. humane
social order.

Do not be afraid that if the people
vote a stronger opposition in the election, the Barisan would lose its majority
altogether. This is unlikely to happen ,
given the absence of a strong opposition machinery in various parts of the
country. The chances are that the Barisan
will continue to be in power at the Centre
and in most of the states.
Besides, there is no alternative to the
Barisan for the time being. It is the on ly
group that can hold Malays1an society
together at this moment.
However, the essence of our message
remains: Don't give the Barisan a twothird majority !! •
Public Education Bureau
Aliran Monthly June/July 1986
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Letters

We welcome letters from readers. Letters can be either in English or Bahasa Malaysia.
These letters may be edited for purposes of space and clarity. The views expressed may
not be those of the Aliran Monthly. Pseudonyms are accepted but all letters should
include the writer's name and address. Letters should preferably be typewritten with
double-spacing; if hand-written, they should be legible.
Letters should be addressed to the Editor, Ali ran Monthly, P .0. Box 1049, Penang,
Malaysia.

Sabah: "The Wild, Wild West"
Dear Aliran readers and movie patrons,
there is a real wild, wild west show in Malaysia.
The actors are all veterans and so are popular
in their fields. The title of this hottest movie
is "DESPERADOS". There has never been
a better wild, wild west movie in this decade.
Rated solid gold by all major newspapers.
Don't miss it ... it's currently being shown in
Saba h.
K Velaithan
Kluang

People Power
I just wanted to thank you and your organization for the fine job you are doing. Anyone
who has been in the Philippines for several
years and has witnessed the events that led to
the recent triumph of 'People Power' will be
well aware of the need for men and women
of vision and courage to msintain and enhance
freedom and democracy. The foreseeable future
does indeed look less than promising for us
Malaysians. Let's hope and pray that we will
not have to go through the hell that our Filipino
brothers and sisters had to endure before we
are able to savour the joy of being in a truly
free country.
May there be many more of your kind!
A Terry Netto

President
Ma laysian Students Association
o f the Philippines (MASAP)

Proposed Privatisation of Water
Supply In the Klang Valley
It is indeed laudable that the government
has taken steps in conferring with international
consultants on the proposed privatisation of
water supply in the Klang Valley.
Because the Klang Valley is the predominant
seat of trade, manufacturing and other related
economic activities in our country, the popular
belief is that its populace are relatively well to
do and therefore able to pay more for their
water supply. This, however, is not true in all
areas, sections, districts or towns.
Petaling Jaya is one such example. Though
deemed the most affluent township in the
country, it is not without its fair share of the
poor or the lower income group.
Thus my suggestion is for the government

to consult the various municipalities and
district councils in identifying these areas
or sections that house the said group.
The next step is to construct a pricing
structure that would help maintain the present
rates in these identified areas or sections but
imposing a heavier, graduat9d nr accelerated
rate on consumers in the more affluent areJIS
or sections in the reSPective districts or
townships.
Water like air comes naturally. But owing
to the forces of demand and supply, it too has
to have a price tag. Moreover, owing to pollution
it has to be purified first before it can be
consumed - further adding to its cost. And
lastly the continuing influx of labour from
other states in search of better incomes invariably leads to the sprouting of new housing
estates and dwellings which have to be supplied
with piped water - incurring capital outlay in
the process.
Thus the government is justified in its
desire to privatise the supply of water in
the Klang Valley. But let's do it with the
lower income group in mind. After all who
serves us 'nasi lemak' or 'fried koay teow'
for breakfast and 'teh-tarik' and 'roti canai'
for supper?
· Arul T Ampalavanar
Petaling Jaya

In other words..... Dirty,
Inefficient and Untrustworthy!
The concept of a "clean, efficient, and
trustworthy" government promised by our
Prime Minister four years ago was indeed
welcomed by all Malaysians. We truly need a
clean, efficient, and trustworthy Government
when our country is in such a rapid phase of
development. However, almost four years
have elapsed but there is little sign of the
implementation of the concept promised by
our Prime Minister (PM). With due respect
to our PM and the Government I would like
to raise the following points and leave the
reader to draw his own conclusions. .
Perhaps the biggest issue that is of interest
to all Malaysians is the BMF SCANDAL which
involved a loss of a shocking sum of M$2.5
billion. The Government told the public that
only the top officials of the Bank Bumiputra
Berhad were involved in the scandal. Would
any right thinking member of society believe
this statement? I, on behalf of all Malaysians,
wish to salute the Ahmad Noordin Committee
of Inqu iry for having done such a splendid job.
I am wondering ·how many in the civil service
would have had the courage to do the same
job without fear or favour. The Government
which wholly owns the Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia Berhad (88MB) should be well aware
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of the way BBMB operates. How could the
Government be said as clean and efficient when
no effective measures were taken to wipe out
corruption and remedy the serious situation
in the Bank when the PM was informed as
early as 19827 The Government should realise
that it derives its mandate from the nation and
thus it should be fully accountable to the
public. Yet the Government refused to release
the full BMF report to the public and gave all
sorts of lame excuses, for example, that the
release of the full BMF report would prejudice
the fair proceedings of the court in Hong Kong
and that the Government would only release
the full BM F report provided someone (referring
to the members of the Ahmad Noordin Committee) accepted the r&SPonsibility for any
defamatory suits. But when two members of
the Noordin Committee personally accepted
the responsibility they were accused of acting
beyond their term of reference. If the Government truly wanted to publish the full BMF ...
report it could have tabled the report in Parlia- •
ment as a Command Paper. Finally, when there
was no other 'valid' excuse the Government
had to make the BMF report public - in a
strange way.
But again only a very limited section of the
public can have access to the full final report
as not only the price was sky-high but the
production was limited to 2,000 copies. Further,
reproduction of the final report was clearly
prohibited and the press would not dare to
publish the fuJi report for fear of defamatory
suits. By now the Government should have
taken follow-up measures to ensure the long
arm of law, and that no one is above the law
of the land. A Royal Commission of Inquiry
is most appropriate.
The proposed amendment of the Official
Secrets Act which makes any offender liable
to one year mandatory imprisonment clearly
indicates that the Government does not practise
an open government as promised by the PM. If
the proposed Bill is passed then even an alleged
offender without the requisite measure but
does his job bona fide shall be charged and
· jailed for at least a year. How then can we
say there is trustworthiness when even the
basic right of access to information in the
public interest is curtailed! The Government
should not only withdraw the prop0$ed mandatory sentence of- at least one year under the Act
but also define, without ambiguity, the mean·
ing of 'official secret' since every piece of
information can be regarded as 'official secret'
if one insists on being so. The Government
should listen with sincerity to the views of
the people before implementing any policy
or passing any legislation. No wonder in one
of the articles written by Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee
Khoon in his 'Without Fear or Favour' column
in The Star, he said that there should be at
least 26 Opposition Members of Parliament
or at least one-third of the Members of Parliament should belong to the Opposition party
or parties in order for Malaysia to be a healthy
democratic country.
Another point is concerning racial issues.
The Government has always been talking about
racial harmony and racial integration and pro·
grammes are being implemented to create a
united nation. This indeed is a timely move
since without unity our country could not
progress far, let alone compete with other
developing countries. However, most of the
time the nation doubts the sincerity of the
Government. Let me express my deep appreciation to my fellow Malaysians, Sudirman and
Noor for taking the initiative to promote racial
harmony by trying to perform a Chinese opera
a few months back. Unfortunately,
the
disappointment of many who love racial harmony, and the genuine effort of Sudirman and
Noor to promote racial harmony, RTM took

to
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an unjustified and provok1ng step by not
permitting the Sudirman and Noor Chinese
opera to be screened. I certainly do not believe
that the people in the north, south, east o r west
of Malay sia did not like the two artistes to wear
Chinese costumes, but I surely believe that the
Government was the one which did not like
them to wear the costumes. The Information
Minister even went tc the extreme o f tell ing
lies in Parliament that it was Sudirman who
wanted the Chinese opera to be excluded from
the Setangkai lrama show. How then can we
conclude that the Government earnestly wants
to elim.nate racial emotions when it deliberatel y
creates it I Further, the Government even makes
a distinction between bumiputras and nonbumiputras when Malaysians are applying for
certain jobs, submitting tenders and even when
subscribing to public listed shares. If the
Government sincerely wants a united Malaysian
there should not be a distinction of bumis and
non-bumis but rather one 'race' that is, 'Malaysian'. After all, we are all Malaysian cit izens.
The distinction, in fact, would only serve to
create more racial tensions and ensure that
the nation is forever disunited. 'If there is a
will there is a way'! In fact, I should say there
are many ways towards racial integration.
The slogan of a 'clean, efficient, and trustworthy' government is well understood by the
people of Malaysia. It is up to the Government
to practise what it has promised and deliver the
desired goods to its people. The General Election
will be held at a ny moment and it is clear that
the people do not want lip service and a NATO
- No Action Talk Only Government. It is true
that action speaks louder than words.
ANTI-NATO
lpoh

Of Innocence And Assets
Recently I heard a speech by one of the
PAS officials here talk.ng to a large gathering.
According to the speaker the government is
corrupted. He was merely harping on allegations. Oatuk Mahathir, Tan Koon Swan and
Samy Vellu were all accused. Until they are
proven guilty, they are still dHmed to be
innocent in the eyes of the law, not otherwise.
Our leaders must clarify th eir position and
the best means is by declaring their assets. If
they don' t , they are susceptible to suspicion
and allegations. Their persistent silence will
decrease the number of votes in the coming
general elections. On the other hand , their
innocence, if proven wilt increase it.

Non-UMN O; Non-PAS
Kuala Trengganu

the USA which boasts of its commitment to
democracy and peace should have a president
who behaves increasingly like an international
Rambo . We condemn Reagan and Margaret
Thatcher for their hy pocnsy in not moving
aggressively against the apartheid reg1me of
South Africa while being so trigger-happy
with L1bya.
Wh ile endors.ng the expression of concern
of the Malaysian cabinet a nd various social
action groups, SGS calls upon the Prime Minister
to take tangible action aga inst the USA to
demostrate our abhorrence of gun-boat diplomacy. We must oppose superpower hegemony,
whether it be from the East or the West,
especially in this International Year of Peace.
The American peop/" $1-!outd also repudiate
the increasingly belligerent act1ons of their
President before he leads them into another
Bay of Pigs situation. We hope that the Non·
Aligned Movement and the UN will be able
to exert some moderating .nfluence over an
Amllfican administration that is forsaking
diplomacy for brute force.
"" •
Gurmit Singh K.S.

USA Arrogance Over Libya
The Selangor Graduates Society {SGS) joins
all concerned and p eace-loving people of the
world in condemning the recent attacks by
the USA on Libya. While we hold no brief for
Libya or any other foreig n co untry, we cannot
remain silent while a su p erpower arroga ntly
uses physical violence agai nst another country,
on largely unproven excuses, and against the
pleas of its own allies.
SGS remains opposed to t h e use of violence
eit her by superpowers or te rro rists to achieve
their seit ish goals. We find it 'repugnant that

President

SGS

Beware the Oppressor in the
Protector's Clothes!
The E.P.F. Act wh ich was amended on
8.4.86, among others, effected the following:·
Specifically excluded 'service charge' from

Racial
Polarisation
In Schools
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the definition of 'Wages' for the purpose
of calculating E.P.F. contributions;
Low Cost Housing withdrawal is increased
to 40% of house value or total savings,
whichever is less;
Non·Low Cost Housing withdrawal is
increased to 20% of house value or 45%
of savings or $20,000.00, whichever is
less.
The exclusion of 'Service Charges' from the
definition of 'Wages' may be considered a major
surgical success in the legal 'by-pass' of the
Privy Council judgement, which had ruled that
the 'Service Charges' are to be part of 'Wages'
for the purpose of E.P.F. contributions. Here,
one wonders as to whether the wisdom of our
Cabinet surpasses that of the members of the
Privy Council. At the same time , let us consider
the fact that the Privy Council judgements had
generally been undisputed as fair and impartial.
The amendment effectively nullifies the aspirations of approximately 30,000 hotel industry
workers. They had viewed, with high hopes, the
struggle of their member, a cook in a local
international hotel, who fought for justice up
to the Privy Council.
On 5.4.86, the MTUC President and officials
of the National Union of Hotel, Bar and
Restaurant wort<ers met the Finance Minister
to submit a memorandum requesting that the
clauses of the Bill dealing with service charge
be withheld temporarily, They were told that
since the amendment to the Act was a Cabinet
decision, the matter would be referred to it
(Cabinet} for a decision, which would be made
very soon. It was indeed, very ~on, for in a
matter of not more than 4 days, the amendment

was passed on 8.4.86, in a marathon session of
the Dewan Rakyat. The marathon session lasted
7 hours, from 2.30 pm. to 9.30 pm., instead of
the usual 6.30 pm. and saw the passing of 10
Bills, among them, the E.P.F. (Amendment}
Bill.
Why the hurry to pass this particular Bill?
Was it because of the PATA Conference commencing on 9A.86? Why the need to have a
legal 'byi]ass'? This runs foul of one fundamental principle of the Rukunegara, i.e. 'TO
UPHOLD THE RULE OF LAW. Let us consider
as to whether the Privy Council ruling was
legally binding. If it was not legally binding,
why in the first place, allow the appeal to go
through. It would have been cheaper to amend
the law then, and put an end to the costly
legal battle! If it was legally binding, why this
amendment which now shatters the aspirations
of approximately 30,000 Malaysian wort<ers?
Low Cost House (LCH). This term normally
applies to those houses priced at $25,000.00 or
less. To qualify, the total income of either the
applicant or comb ined income of the family
should be $750.00 or less per month.
Non-Low Cost House (NLC). Normally in
the range of $60,000.00 and above. Income
qualification at more than $800.00 per month.
The above may not be totally accurate, but
hopefully as a guideline, it may suffice. Let us
then consider the following:·
For LCH, the 40% of $25,000.00
$10,000.00. Applications for this maximum
total, on the maximum wage level of
$750.00, would need to wort< for approximately 5 years to have a credit of$10,000.00
in their E.P.F. account. If the applicant is

=

drawing an average of $500.00, the savings
period would be approximately 8 years to
qualify for the maximum.
For NLC, at 20% of $100,000.00 •
$20,000.00. To qualify for this maxi·
mum, bearing in mind "45% x savings =
$20,000.00" it would mean that for one to
hope for the maximum withdrawal, one
needs to have a savings of approximately
$44,444.00 in one's E.P.F. account. In the
case of a $800.00 per month wage earner,
this can take 23 years. For a $1,000.00
wage earner, it takes approximately 18
years.
Why the discrimination? From the original
formula of standard application, it has now
been amended whereby e worker who earns
$750.00 needs to wort< approximately 5
years to qualify for the maximum aid, while
those earning $800.00 to $1,000,00 need
to save 18 to 23 years to get maximum -:
assistance!
"It must be noted that both groups are
contributors to the E.P.F. and earn the same
interest rate on savings. To pay more for
different types of houses can be acceptable
as an economic principle. But what -sense
does it make when they are made to pay
different interest rates on loans from
Building Societies that are funded by
various Government sources. In fact, E.P.F.
is the major contributor to such funds. The
savings in the E.P.F. belong to all members,
both those purchasing LCH and NLCI
Lets look at the foDowing 1984 E.P.F.
figures:Credit range

Total members

lero balance
Below $1 ,000
1 ,000 - 1 ,999
2,000- 2,999
3,000-3,999
4,000 - 9,999
Above $9,999

223,451
1,657 ;J72
604,181
411,143
311,524
932,421
499,135

Total

4,639,227

-----

Percentage
4.8
35.7
13.0
8.9
6.7
20.1
10.8
100%
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EPF stops buying
By K.T. ARASU
KUALALUMPURLT~.

Tbe Employee• novideat
Fuad (EPF) laveatmeat
puel has stopped iDvestiq
Ia tbe stock marlet siDce
early tbis year, .oun:es Aid

today• •
Tbe sources aaid tbe
J)lllte), beaded by Flaaaee

Ministry aecretary·geaeral

Taa Sri Tbolf. Yaw H01111
decided tbat 'DO adclltioau
flUids woald be liveu w ib
portfolio maaqen for die

time beiq."

Two or tbe fDDd'a DOrtf~
llo IIUliJ.qers - Arab Malaysiaa Merchant Buk Sda
Bbd and Bumlpatra Mer·
cbut Baaken Bb4 - bad
requested addJtloaal flUids.
Flaaace Mtalster DaJm
Zaiauddia said ia tbe
Dewu Rakyar duriq tbe
March sessloD tbat EPF saf·
rered "paper losses"
amouatioc to 136.8 milUoa
uatU tbe ead of last year
followia1 tbe decllae ia
sbare pric:H.
The aourc:es said tbat tbe
Arab Maiayslu Mercbaat
Baalt bad ~quested for ad·

dh~r~w~hq
be IDOft ac:dve I• die mar-

~.:tc::;!~cU=::,~

"Tiae paael, llowever, cJe..
clded not to provkle addltioaal fuels for tbe time
• Kit Slang gives delaHs

onEPFdelda-P3

belq, peDcliDJ a review or
tbe market situatloa," tbe
sources added.
Tbe paael alao turaed
clowa Bumlpatra, Mercbaat
Baaken' request for about
S5 mUiloa because tbe pon-

E.P.F Savings: To whom should the benefits go?
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One would note from the above information, that only 10.8% of the members have
savings of $9,999.00. The earning capacity of
the members is not available. One may wonder
as to how many of the members earn Jess than
$750.00 to actually obtain maximum benefit
from the new LCH changes.
Another reported decision, which is to be
gantted in July, 1986 seeks to make it a 'onetime' application. This means that those who
heve already withdrawn under the 'o ld ' formula
will not be permitted to apply for the difference
arising from the provisions of the 'New'
formula.
Why this unfair ruling? Those who withdrew
earlier needed the assistance then ..• and they
need it now as well! They are still paying their
loan instalment and the difference can help to
cut short the repayment period, which means
a greater savings in interest payment. It is not
their fault to have withdrawn earlier. Above
ell, it must be remembered that this is their
own money, not some act of charity as some
ivory tower may tend to believe in. Why
should they be penalised?
National Unity, is considered to be one of
the main problems in our nation. Uninten·
tionally, the changes had caused the E.P.F. to
be a factor in dividing the solidarity of their
members, who are also Malaysian. They are
made to feel that 'high income' members
should, within the same possible period, pay
more in contributions, but gain lass assistance
in return, that the Building Societies should
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dlarge them a higher interest rate and allow
them a shorter maximum repayment period.
These so-called 'high income' members
should not be made to feel like sinners, that
they should be penalised. Let us not forget
that they are already paying more in Income
Tax. Their better income is a direct result of
their personal efforts. Those from poor families,
have through great sacrifices on the part of
parents and fam11ies, striven hard and eernad
qualifications to better themselves and their
loved ones.
In a meaningful democratic set-t.ap, the
interests of the majority and the minority are
taken into consideration prior to decisions
and implementatiOn of policies. Members
should be given the opportunity to influence
such decisions and policies. ThiiV must be
permitted the avenue of appeal in the face of
unacceptable conditions. The question would
then be, do we have such proVISIOns in an
organisation that holds our monies and yet
sadly ignores our pleas I
Another glaring ommision is the refusal
to consider the numerous appeals by individuals
and concerned groups to make provisions to
meet the urgent and immediate needs of re·

trenched workers who number about 100,000.
The present state of economy does not give
positive indications of improving, at least not
within the coming year. The stand that E.P.F.
was set up for compulsory savings scheme
primarily for the members' old age protection
cannot be disputed. But tell this to the thou·
sands of retrencfled workers who have hungry
families crying for food, together with the new
provision to withdraw 40% of house value or
total savings under the Low Cost Housing
withdrawal scheme. One does not have to
stretch one's imagination to know what the
reply would bel

Vote Wisely
Kuala Lumpur

Viewpoints etc etc
P. Rasahugan's letter in Feb/March 1986,
Aliran issue criticizing the methods employed
by certain Christian denominations to achieve
their ends provokes further thought and
analysis. For the extreme propaganda mentioned
is not an isolated incident, but a prevalent
system in the country bad<ad by economic
power. Sporadic clashes have not gone un·
recorded and it will be judicious to nip things
in the bud in a plurel society.
I have taken thrH viewpoints into consi·
dl!t'ation - in reference to conversion. The
viewpoint of the proselytizing religions; the
non1Jroselytizing religions and finally the call
made by DAP to amend Article 11 (41 to make
"it equally unlewful" for followers of all
religions to preach their religious doctrines
or beliefs to others. Proselytizing religions are
of the traditional view that heaven is their
exclusive monopoly and it is their duty to
convert the entire world by persuasion or
coercion. The abhorrent results have been
religious wars, incredible outburstsoffanaticism
and inhuman persecution of the deviants. The
net result has been more and more joining the
camp of atheists. It is unfortunate that the
broader and universal aspects of these religions
have not been emphasised. The expressions of
an enlightened minority have always been
branded as heresy. To accept the universality of
all religions and yet to resort to conversion
of adults through appeals is to contradict
oneself. For conversion already implies the
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falsity or inferiority of other religions. When
one of the fundamental definitions of religion
is 'love' the attitude of conversion is bound
to create mutual suspicion, jealousy, enmity
and rivalry. It is a truism that atheists are more
united than believers. In the words of Swift,
'We have enougjl religions to hate one another,
but not enough to love one another".
It is a fundamental belief of all nonproselytizing religions that all religions are
equal and valid. All religions are different paths
to the same summit. Therefore they do not
attempt conversions. To convert is to deny the
fundamental tenet that all religions are equal.
As such for noni)rc»elytiz ing religions like
Hinduism and Buddhism, preaching means
clarification of their own religions doctrines
to enable religious understanding and umty.
In this context, they have permitted other
religions to preacfl. But when the preaching
became intense and they discovered that its
purpose differed radically from theirs, a reaction
set in motion. This was seen in a recent Hindu
convention in Kuala Lumpur whl!t'e the extreme
converting activities of the Christians ware
discussed and the resolutions were forwarded
to the government's notice. The main issue
was the Christians with their formidable propaganda macflinery had been busy converting
Hindus through money, posts, position. Political
imperialism is bad; economic imperialism is
worse and the worst is religious imperialism.
For the last seeks to destroy one's culture and
tradition which means the destruction of the
race. The Hindus have begun to react in this
context and also fear that it may split the
Indian community and the peace of our plural
society may be affected.
The DAP's call to ban all religious preachings
and conversions seems to be more in the
interest of a democratic, plural society. If it
is so, it is to be endorsed. For democracy
affirms a unity in diversity in society's pattern.
This diversity is reflected in different ethnic
groups, different religions and different political
views co•xisting harmoniously. For any one
group to dominate the others by law or force
and to eliminate them is to seek a dull colourless uniformity - tantamount to communism.
Therefore it is logical of DAP to think of
protecting the noni)roselytizing religions like
Hinduism and Buddhism by extending Article
11 (41 to them. Diversity of views is a homage
the finite pays to the infinite, both in terms
of religion and democracy.lf preadling succeeds
in abolishing democracy in religion, it will be
the beginning of the downfall of secular
democracy.
Conversion has more disadvantages than
advantages particularly in a pl u ral democratic
society. First a 'Cold war' may begin among
religions which occasionally may blow into a
'hot war', threatening peaoe and stability.
Second, the gradual domination of one religion
over the others may eventually lead to a
uniform society with rigid views in morals
and religions, ultimately shaping the political
straightiacket. This will be undermining our
foundations of democracy.
The physical unity given to our planet
by science and tachnology has to be reflected
in men's mental attitudes, concepts and rea·
soning. This can only be achieved if we realize
that our common substratum is spirit. For
this preaching has to mean, working towards
inter..-eligious understanding and unity. Not
the reverse. To achieve this, two steps have
to be taken. First, Article 11(41 of the Consti·
tution has to be amended as proposed by the
OAP. Second, the Inter-Religious Committee
under the Department of National Unity has
to be revived, as suggested by Ali ran.
Pakirisamy
lpoh
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The Official Secrets Act And
The Right To Information
The proposed amendments to the Official
Secrets Act (OSA) tabled in Parliament on
12 March 1986, seems to be another subtle
but giant step to muzzle investigative journa·
lism, and to restrict the dissemination of
information. This is a further erosion of the
peoples basic right to information!
Already there is an absence of investigative
journalism in the country with RTM and local
newspapers screening and printing only "diluted
extracts" and bits of news. Incidently on RTM
the news and programmes like Peristiwa, Hal
Ehwal Semasa and Scope to cite a few. are
a total disgrace to media journalism and to
rightful dissemination of information!
While various T.V. Stations and Newspapers
around the World and even in neighbouring
lands specialise in investigations, educational
exposures and thought provoking issues like
nuclear disarmnent, pollution, political view·
points, terrorism, consumer rights etc., Malaysia
has been harping on reruns and overplayed
themes depicting ribbon cuttings, official
visits or "Malaysian phenomena" like a tortoise
with two heads, a child with a tail, a pretty
lady who "cflanged" into a snake!
Are millions of ringgit channelled into the
Ministry of Information for such substandard
productions and work? Whose NEEDS are
they SERVING?
RTM's misplaced priorities came to the
light again in the recent resignation of Datuk
Musa Hitam.

There was absolutely no information on
Datuk Musa's resignation on RTM News. But,
on the same day. the British and Australian
News carried the 'Resignation• issue to the
hilt even giving various background feedbacks.
Must Malaysians be told of what is happening
in their own country by outsiders?
Our 'Guardians' of public morality and
information 'on the Hill' must have felt that
the resignation of the Deputy Head of Government, 'The Man ofthe Year, 1985', a politician
and Minister well~iked and supported for his
principles of fair play, was not crucial for
fellow Malaysians.
The same transpired when news of the
BMF scandal first took root - it must be
remembered that during that stage many in
prominent places tried to cover up the incident
as a "plot by foreigners to destablilize the
country" and would have succeeded if not
for the murder of Jalil Ibrahim. What has
taken place since then is now PAINFUL
HISTORY.
It is sad to note that despite the change of
leadership at the helm of the Ministry of Information it has done little to enhance the wide,
intellectual interplay of information and News
Now, there are more stringent "effective"
methods being used to impede investigative
journalism. How lo ng before we produce a
race of Malaysians completely "castrated"
in mind and spirit?
Assurance that the Official Secrets Act
(OSA) will not be misused cannot be entertained as there are enough examples in Malaysian
scenes to justify that fear!
Today various projects are being tendered
at 'break neck speed'! They include buildings,
defence needs, Highweys, tunnels, land reclamation and water projects, most of which run
into billions of ringgits!
Who calls the tenders? What criterion is
ultimately used to execute the tender? Who
safeguards against any form of 'foul play'?
Are the tenders widely advertised? Who is
responsible if the project fails?
It must be accepted that NOT everyone
holdin g powerful, deciding, authoritative positions upholds FAIRPLAY, A HIGH SENSE OF
INTEGRITY AND MORALITY AND GOOD
INTENTIONS like the Auditor-General Tan
Sri Ahmad Noordin Zakaria.
It is common knowledge that there are
possibilities of kickbacks and "benefits" for
decision makers. And in billion ringgit schemes
- the higher the kickbacks. They can come in
the form of paid overseas trips to prominent
figures, substancial investments and shares
in Corporations and Firms abroad, it could
com11 in the form of land and assets gained
in foreign countries or educational needs and
funds for one's children abroad or plain
'donations' to one's party.
When the OSA is enforced, will investigative
journalism become extinct? At a period of
Malaysian history where examples of incompetence and unaccountability are rampant the
unrestrictive use of the OSA will do more
harm than good.
Presently, the number of "loud mouth
politicians.", leaders who constantly change
"hats and wear masks" and "hunt with the
hounds and run with the hares" is continuing
to grow! Will the OSA end up serving the need
of these "elite groups?"
In the obsession to create EFFECTIVE
METHODS to control information would we
finally end up producing a Nation Who Will
SEE NO EVIL, SPEAK OF NO EVIL, HEAR
OF NO EVIL and finally ACT NOT AGAINST
EVIL?
Jacob George
Penang

The Constitution and
Fundamental Liberties
In 1956, the Reid Commission was formed
to recommend the form of Constitution the
new nation of Malaya should take. The Reid
Commission recommended the definition and
guarantee of "certain fundamental individual
rights which are generally regarded as essential
conditions for a free and democratic way
of life".
The Reid Commission said that there could
be no objection to guaranteeing these rights
"subject to limited exceptions in conditions
of emergency". It added: "The guarantee
afforded by the Constitution is the supremacy
of the law and the power and duty of the
Courts to enforce these rights and to annul
any attempt to subvert any of them whether
by legislative or administrative action or
otherwise."
In the last 29 years, the constitutional
guarantees on fundamental liberties have proved
rather illusory, as the "exceptions in conditions
of emergency" have turned into the order of
the day with the imposition not only of permanent and perpetual emergency, but of
multiple emergency - as Malaysia is currently
under four Proclamations of Emergency.
The Reid Commission's hope that 'the
supremacy of the law and the power and duty
of the Courts' to enforce the Constitutional
guarantees by annulling any attempt to subvert
any of them whether by legislative or administrative action or otherwise had also proved
illusory, as the Courts have been reduced to
ratification chambers of such subversion of
constitutional guarantees of fundamental
liberties.
For instance, th e Courts have no choice
but to administer the obnoxious ESCAR
laws, which overturn the fundamental principle
that a person is p resumed innocent until
proven guilty, and which permit the prosecution to produce unidentifiable witnesses.
The Courts also seem helpless at the blatant
subversion of fundamAOUI libArties. For
instance, in violation of Article 10 on Freedom
of Speech and Expression, the Executive
banned public rallies to deny the Opposition
the opportunity to reach the masses with its
views and policies, while the ruling parties
themselves a re not inhibited by such a ban.
Currently, the Prime Minister, Datuk Seri
Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, is going round the
country holding illegal pu b lic rallies purportedly
to fight rumours which are being spread about
him, but really to prepare for the coming
general elections.
The Prime Minister's current series of illegal
public rallies throughtout th e country, and
the 1983 series during the Constitutional Crisis,
epitomise the Executive's subversion of the
constitutional guarantees on fundamental
liberties and its contempt for the rule of law
and the principles of justice and fair play.
Lim Kit Siang
Democratic Action Party
Petaling Jaya

lnsaf dan Bersatu
Memecah Belenggu
Negara demokrasi adalah negara yang kuasanya dipunyai oleh majoriti rakyat. Sebarang
kempen, slogan dan penipuan yang direncanakan oleh mana-mana pihak dalam negara demokrasi adalah secara langsung menggambarkan
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runtuhnya moral golongan tersebut. Mengapa
suara rakyat hendak dibenteras? Kenapa
kemahuan rakyat disekat dengan wewenang?
Dan sebab apa sentiasa ada penyelewengan
setiap kali majlis pilihanraya diadakan?
Rapat umum, kempen, berpidato, mengemukakan pendapat dan hal-hal yang rasional
berhubungan adalah menjadi prasyarat kepeda
amalan demokrasi. Apekah hal seumpama ini
menjadi realiti dalam negara kita? Massa bisa
menjawabnya dengan seribu kepahitanl!
Tampeknya pihak yang anti«erajaan (yang
bukan bermaksud mereka halakiri) semakin
sempit ruang bagi mereka bergerak, mulut dan
kepala mereka dihentak-hentak. Pemikiran
bebas mereka hendak dimasukkan ke dalam
acuan yang anti«emanusiaan dan merubah
haluan kemanusiaan!
Kita masyarakat yang sudah rnerdeka dan
berpelajaran, janganlah setiap masa dipergunakan oleh orang demi kepentingan sementara
yang memusnahkan kalian. Otak dan fikiran .,
kalian tersedial Jadi apakah anda kalian tak
dapat untuk rnembezakan antara yang benar
dengan yang tak benar, antara yang jahat
dengan yang baik, antara yang hak dengan yang
batal dan sebagainya. Manusia yang bijak adalah
mereka yang tidak dapat diperkudakan oleh
sebarang kuasa yang amat berwewenang.
Mereka ada status, ada target dalam hidup
serta tak mudah disihir oleh kelibat matabenda
yang relatif sementara.
Sayang sabahagian beser rakyat negara ini
tidak menggunakan kerasionalan mereka apa.
bila berhadapan dengan masalah yang menentu·
kan masa depan mereka. Kadang ada pula yang
menjadi orang suruhan mereka yang berkuasa.
loba sana lobi sini menjual maruah dan harga
diri. Tanpe disedari dirinya d ipergunakan untuk
kepentingan kuasa yang melepasi garisan sebenar dan hak. Mereka serupalah bajingan
dalam simbol nobel 'Harimau-Harimau' karya
Mukhtar Lubis.
Untuk mencapai harga diri, kemakmuran
hidup dan toleransi antara kaum, make semua
rakyat mesti diberi kebebasan rnengemukakan
ide dan pandangan dalam serba aspek yang
berAAnglcutAn. RAkyAt hiS3 tentukan ke mana
dan di mana orientasi hidup mereka yang
sebenarnya. Mereka tidak akan puas hati apa·
bila fikiran dan idea rnereka seringkali disekat
atau dilupakan. Mereka manusia yang berperasaan, berkemahuan dan berkepentingan.
Oleh itu pihak pemerintah yang adil serta
demokratis mestilah menggunakan analisis ini
dalam segala tindak tanduk mereka. Tanpa
menghiraukan imej-irnej ini maka tunggulah
masanya rakyat akan berbuat sesuatu demi
survival dan keamanan mereka.
Ada banyak model yang sudah terbukti
rakyat bisa berbuat apa yang patut. lihat
Iran, Filipina - dua buah negara gergasi
diktator - akhirnya tumbang oleh suara rakyat
jelata yang meski membayarnya dengan harga
yang amat tinggi - iaitu korban dan darah.
Tujuannya cuma satu, iaitu kemakmuran dan
keadilan,
Jadi negara kita juga apa kurangnya. Rakyat
bisa berbuat sesuatu atas landasan undang·
undang yang memberi ruang gerak mereka
untuk menyatakan hak mereka. Dan selarna
ini ruang itu sernakin hari semakin dipersampitkan oleh golongan tertentu yang takut
kepada terjejasnya kepentingan sendiri-sendiri.
Tiba saatnya rakyat akan melakarkan peta
sejarah yang mereka idamkan meskipun ketika
itu halangan tetap mengiringi mereka.
Sama-samalah kita pelihara demokrasi yang
sebenar dalam negara kita. Moga rakyat dan
kalian pemerintah bisa bantu membantu untuk
kelanjutan keamanan dan kesejahteraan total. ·
Drs. Ali Mahmood EI.Jufri
Pasir Mas
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Official Secrets Act

Imprisoning
Public Accountability
Gurmit Singh K.S.

A Government that does not practise public accountability is
very likely also to deny Its citizens their fundamental rights.

e have grown up sad ·
died with the Offi·
c ia l Secre t s Act
( OSA) from Mer·
deka Day, one of the
many repressive laws bequeathed to us by
our colonia masters. The years of independence, instead of lessening the restrictions, have instead seen three tightenings
of this particular piece of legislation, the
latest being the unkindcst cut of all. This
example of overkill has even moved our
controlled and docile press (including the
Organisation of Newspaper Editors} to
protest!
The Selangor Graduates Society (SGS)
fails to understand the log1c behind the
sudden i'1troduction of this amendment
whereby a mandatory 1 year imprisonment has replaced almost all the fines sti·
pulated in the OSA. Is this a more heinous crime than swindling BMF of bi·
llions of ringgits, and yet no move has
been made to provide a similar mandatory imprisonment in the Banking Act?
We are not talking of passing state secrets
to any foreign power, but the punishment
will be meted out EVEN to any buck reporter who somehow receives any document which has not been declassified by
the Minister or government official.
In a way this move should not be a
surprise. It seems to be part of a pattern
. that started unfolding in January 1985
when the Prime Minister began hitting
out against critics of his pol1c1es. The innuendoes have intensified in 1986 and
the Government has been hypersensitive
to criticisms over the BMF and Memali
affairs. The fact that two journali'sts have
been charged and fined under the OSA
during the past few months seem to have
emboldened both the Attorney General
and the Government. This move may be

W
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AG and the Official Secrets Act (OSA} : More power to keep citizens in the dark.

the masterstroke to gag all critics (not
just journalists } by depriving them of any
means of finding out the basic facts about
how the country is run. SGS views this
move as tantamount to imprisoning
public accountability. HOW CAN THERE
BE ANY MEANINGFUL PUBLIC AC·
COUNTABILITY IF OFFICIAL INFOR-
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MATION REMAINS VIR~UALLY
SEALED UP WITHIN GOVERNMENT
VAULTS?
Public accountability is a v tal i ngredient of any measures to ensure respect
for fundamental human rights. A GoverJ1ment that does not practise public accountability is very likely also to deny its

~-

Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin: Citizens should know how citizens' money is spent.
citizens their fundamental rights. Public
accoun Lability i:; ol:>u requireu from
firms/multinationals and even individuals
whose action have significant impact on
the country or who have been entrusted
With the management of national resour-

ces.
In our opinion, the discharge of public
accountabil ity involves more than the
occasional press statement, the brief parliamentary report or the glossy annual re·
port. Meaningful public accountability
can only be sad to occur when there 1s
full disclosure of the extent of compliance with specifications of major public
works or full explanation as to how efficiently publ ic funds have been expended.
In the case of the private sector, it requires truthful reporting of financial tran·
sact1ons so tha: neither the Government
is cheated of re11enue nor the public swindled.

basic information from public scrutiny on
excuses like Banking secrecy and the preservation of the 'good name' of unnamed
individuals and parties.
Yet there is an urgent need for greater
openness in the administration of all, especially the financial, segments of the
public and private sectors. Vested Interests invoke excessive and unnecessary
secrecy, without providing adequate
checks and balances. Consequently financial shenanigans seem to be so easy as wit·
nessed both by the BM F scandal as well
as the Pan-El affair.
Integrity and morality is not JUSt for
the birds but v1tal at the h ighest levels of
management. Unless our leaders overnight
transform themselves into paragons of
candour and truth, there is no cho1ce but
for all thinking Malaysians to campaign
for a Freedom of Information Act to replace the Offic1al Secrets Act and the

Integrity and morality Ia not just for the birds
but vital at the highest levels of management.
Using the atove basic criteria, we are
disappointed to note that public accoun·
tability has generally been on the decline
in both the public and private sectors of
the country (even without the proposed
OSA amendment). The foremost examples that come to m1nd are BM F and the
Bakun Dam proposals. Yet the proposed
1986 OSA amendment will help hide

tightening of the Banking Secrecy Regulations.
Since press freedom in Malaysia IS far
from satisf actory, Malaysians have had to
rely on the much mal igned foreign press
for basic information about important national issues like the Constitutional Crisis
and even the story behind Musa's resignation. But with the proposed amendment
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even th1s sector oould be starved of information.
The Government's footdragging over
the BMF i!fsue after the initial outburst of
pious indignation of late 1983 certainly
was not satisfactorily explained by the
press and led to the erosion of its credibility. Despite the PM's assertion of a liberal attitude to the press, we have rust
seen two JOurnalists charged and convicted under the Official Secrets Act, the
tightening of the Printing Presses ant!
Publications Act in 1984 and NOW THIS
AMENDMENT.
We cannot (more so with the proposed
amendment) count on the Malaysian
press to inform us correctly of the facts
of issues (especially if the Government
does not give the clearance) nor can it
serve the vi tal role of supplying accurate
feedback to the Government. This is a
national tragedy as both the people and
Government will suffer in the end.
We, as patriotic Malaysians, must continue to campaign for a free and responsible press which is overseered by a Parliamentary Ombudsman. NO ONE organisation, whether of editors or government
officials, can do the Ombudsman's job.
Let us also hope that our press will stop
practismg 'sponsored journalism' and that
some of our journalists will find the
courage to fight vigorously for greater
press freedom. II is 1eyretloi.Jie tl lot in
Malaysia journalists are not in the van·
guard of the struggle for greater press
freedom (with the possible exception of
the present amendment to OSA).
It is obvious that if the individuals and
institutions involved had a high degree of
moral and ethical values, the BMF Fiasco
would not have arisen and they would
not have done anything to betray to any
extent the very high trust placed in them.
There is an urgent need to inculcate high
moral and eth1cal 'lalues espec1ally among
the capta1ns of finance. Surely fortunes
and wealth can be earned through hardwork and eth ical behaviour. We do not
require the 'ethics' of crooks and Malaysia would probably have less financial
fiascos if we had more honest and upnght
men managing our financial resources.
Public funds must always be handled
with the utmost trust and public accountability and openness must be maintained
throughout the public and private sectors
of Malaysia. Only men of unquestionable
integrity should be allowed to have control of sizeable pu:>lic (why not even private?) funds.
BUT THE PROPOSED OSA AMENDMENT WILL IMPR ISON PUBLIC AC·
COUNTABILITY, ISOLATE THE ELITES FROM THE PEOPLE, AND
ERODE PUBLIC MORALITY AND
ETHICS. SGS joins all concerned Malaysians in urging all MPs to reject the proposed amendment! e
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Report

Penang Island
Structure Plan:
An Aliran analysis
1. Introduction
he Survey Report lacks a stated
philosophy or overall objectives on
what the forthcoming structure plan
hopes to achieve. A clear objectives of the
Structure Plan is essential even at this
early stage. Problems, priorities and plans
that are identified can be justified and
measured in connection with these objectives.

T

2. Industrialization

T

he existing policy of industrialization
through large-scale, largely foreignowned export-oriented industries must be
reviewec for the following reasons:
a). the present industrial base is too
narrow. The greater part of the industrial sector of Penang Island is based
on the electronics and textile industries. This is unsound strategy for industrial development. It subjects the
development of the island and the
state to the vagaries of the market of
only two commodities. Employment
opportunities through these two industries may be limited to a certain period
of time. In fact thousands have been
laid-off in recent months.
b).as export-oriented enclaves, the existing industries are not integrally linked
to the rest of the economy. Growth in
these industries could not generate a
multiplier effect on the local industrial
sector. This uneven growth between
the local and the export-oriented sector must be corrected to benefit local
industries.
c). a large proportion of the profits made
by these export-oriented industries are
repatriated abroad and not reinvested
locally. Apart from losing the multiplier effect of locol reinvestment, the
economy also loses a huge amount of
foreign exchange.
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A I iran recommends that emphasis
should be given to small-scale industnes
which have great potential in the development of the industrial sector. These industries are also integrally-linked to the
local economy, thereby generating dynamism in the home market which could
lead to a more self-sustaining industrial
development.
We urge the government to provide incentives for the development of the local
industry. The incentives would help generate industrial development that IS w'dely-based. Consequently, the employment
structure would also be evenly spread
over different industries unlike the employment situation now.

3. Commerce
ommerce forms an important sector
of the island's economy. Its development should not be pegged to the tourist
industry which at this stage is still very
foreign-dependent. Aliran is of the view
tha t the development of commerce
shou ld be planned in relation to the development of industry in the state. The
government should invest more in local
industries rather than tourism.
Instead of being service oriented as in
tourism, commerce should be more production-oriented.
The state has to undertake measures to
ensure that commerce are not monopolize by a few large corporations which
operate large supermarkets and shopping
stores to the detriment of small "traditional" units. Only large cooperative units
should be allowed to prol iferate.
In t his connection, A liran suggests that
the setting up and development of oooperotives under the auspices of the state
would go a long way in rectifying the lack
of bumiputera participation in commerce.

C
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4. Agriculture
lthough an insignificant part of the
island's economy, Agriculture could
be an important element in tl"e island's
development. Forty one percent of the
island is agricultural. The government
should encourage the replacement of existing crops such as rubber, coconut and
padi with more profitable ones that cater
for the domestic market. These crops are
more extensively grown in other states
already. The expansion of vegetable and
fruit crops IS a good alternative.

A

5. Housing
ased on the Survey, Penang needs an
average of 3000 housing units per
year unti l 1990. If this is so, then housing
developers should have no problems
meeting this target. Yet, the backlog of
I ow-cost housing application~ is over
60,000 units up to 1985. There is a need
to study the housing problem further. A
large number of the population earn
below $500 per month. They can not
afford to buy a house. The government
must therefore look into the possibility
of providing subsidized acccmodation
and providing land for cooperative selfhelp building projects.

B

6. Tourism
he large amount spent by the government to promote tourism indicates
that tourism occupies most of the efforts
of the government. The type of facili ties
being constructed cater mainly for foreigners. The large investments poured into
these projects should not be overemphasized, as this is done at the expense of
local tourists whose contribution to the
tourism industry may far exceed its present level. Facilities for local low-budget
tourists should be provided as they may

T

prove to be less elastic to the uncertainties of the world market. The current
low-occupancy rates in the big hotels is
sufficient evidence of waste.
Aliran is in agreement with the concern expressed by some pub I ic interest
societies that the state needs to assess its
"holding capacity" as far as the tourist
industry is concerned. Without adequate
knowledge of its holding capacity, investment of scarce resources into the tourist
industry may prove to be too costly. In
addition, the importance of the tourist industry should be deemphasized because
Penang is very close to Pulau Langkawi, a
major tourist attraction in this part of the
country.

7. Community Facilities

A

liran recommends generally that
community facilities should be evenly dispersed.
In this connection, it is to be noted
that there are only two public hospitals
on the island. It is recommended that the
government build several small hospitals
in different geographical communities.
These small hospitals could serve as
feeder hospitals to the General Hospital.
This would alleviate many of the present
problems faced by the General Hospital
which provide only 1378 beds. The
number of beds must be increased as its
ratio to the population is st i II low.
The state, while spend ing huge
amounts for prestige projects such as the

Komtar and the golf course, seems to be
less enthusiastic to spend money for the
upgrading of the sewerage system in the
city area. A considerable proportion of
the city area still use the dated bvcket
system. Standard of hygiene would considerably improve if these system is converted. The number of public toilets
should also be increased and existing ones
should be improved.
Ali ran notes with concern that only 3%.
of the public are members of the Penang
library. Neighborhood libraries should be
set up to encourage good reading habits
and fruitful use of leisure time. These libraries could also serve as a multipurpose
center for learn ing other community related skills.
In the planning of public facilities, designs should allow for its accessibility by
disabled indiv[duals. Moonsoon drains
must be covered and built with guardrails
and pavements and sidewalks smooth
enough to faci litate movement of disabled on wheelchairs. These are just a few
of the suggestions that could be actually
done to help our handicapped countrymen.

8. T raffic and T ransportation
he road system should be improved
to decongest large volume of traffic
and to be safer for pedestrians and cyclists. Proper parking area could be built
to decongest the streets. Strict enfor-
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cement of traffic rules could be enforced.
The bus service should also be improved so that the non·car owning public
cou ld have easy mobility to and from
their places of occupation. The owners of
these bus services ought to be made res·
ponsible for maintaining a certain standard of public service. Without these services the traffic problem would increase
as the number of motorcycles and ears
could increase unabated.
Roads/highways leading to the city
center are generally unsafe to cyclists,
and pedestrians. Lanes should be built to
accomodate them.

9. Finance

T

he Report of Survey failed to include"'!
the financial situation of the state.
This is an important item as a basis for
the public to make a serious assessment
of the financial situation of the Council
and the state and for the public to contribute meaningfully to the Councils planned allocation of public expenditure in the
future.
We, therefore, suggest that the Council
declare its financial situation. By doing
so, the public would be placed in a better
position to evaluate important decisions
that affect them. They would be able to
play a more active role in the decisionmaking process.

Conclusion
Ali ran wishes to state that it commends
the Counci l 's effort in inviting our views
for its Structure Plan. We hope that our
views are considered seriously.
The thrust of our concern is for a
more balanced and equitable distribution
of the benefits of development. The State
government need to look at its own resources and how it can develop them for
a more self-reliant and sustained development. It is in the light of this argument
that we suggest tnat the state encourage
the development of small scale industries.
By emphasizing this sector, the state
would also be in a better position to promote the development of bumiputera participation.
The Council needs to identify the poor
on the island. An analysis of their conditions would help our understanding of
the causes of poverty. It is only on this
aspect that we hope to eradicate poverty.
This aspect of the New Economic Policy
is not given its due place in the Report of
the Survey. We suggest therefore that the
council gives greater importance to this
matter. The eradication of poverty is not
merely a welfare concern. Its eradication
would help increase the market and facilitate the development of the economy. •
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Golf Course more important than upgrading the sewage system in
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Mohammad lkmal bin Mohd. Said
and Khor Yoke Lim
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The Future

Penang1986 And Beyond
Penangltes are now asking whether having
the longest bridge or the tallest building In
South-east Asia means anything when there
are miserable slums In the midst of the city.

iven the fluidity of the poli·
tical and economic situation
as a whole, it will not be po·
ssible to predict what will
happen in Penang beyond
the next 4 or 5 years. We must also bear
in mind, that the overall structure of the
nations is such that the future of Penang
is in no way separate from, or indepen·
dent of, the rest of the Federation.
Politically, I expect the Barisan Na·
sional to continue to be the state government beyond 1986. Penangites are prac·
tical enough to realize that an opposition
government at state-level could resu lt in
severe political, administrative and financial pressures from a Barisan Nasional Federal government. They also know that in
a highly centralized Federation like ours,
with a government in Kuala Lumpur, that
is totally averse to the presence of opposition power at any level, a state I ike
Penang, with very few bargaining chips at
its command, could be punished mercilessly for voting in the opposition. A
whole lot of legal, extra-legal and illegal
measures could be put into force by an
unscrupulous, authoritarian government
to bring an opposition state government
to its knees. Part of the arsenal of such a
government wou ld be the crafty manipulation of ethnic fears which could lead to
ethnic tensions and the eventual breakdown of ethnic relations.
However, Penangites are also mature
enough politically, to want to strengthen

G
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The Penang Bridge: An example of capital-technology-intensive industrialization
that allows the elite stratum in K.L. to have more power and control over Penang_
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the opposit ion in the State Assembly.
More important, judging by past voting
patterns they can be expect ed to return
even more opposition candidates to Parliament.
As far as the administrative relations
with the Centre goes, even with a Barisan
government in power in Penang, the state
is bound to lose more and more control
over its own affairs. This is because the
decline of autonomy f or states in our Federal set-up is l inked to the type of economic and political development that is
taking place in our country. It is the type
of development that concentrat es more
and more power and authority with the
elite stratum in Kuala Lumpur. T he new
thrust towards capital-intensive, techno·
logy-intensive industrialization is going t o
make the sit uation worse.
Economically, Penang is going to face
even more serious problems in the near
future. The retrenchment that is taking
place now in the Free Trade Zone in
Bayan Lepas is part of a general downturn in the textile and electronic industries which will become more critical in
the coming years. A dwindling export
market, protectionism and industrial reorganisation in the we~te rn economies
and most of all, major technological i nnovations which have reduced the dependence of the highly industrialized countries upon cheap third world labour have
all contributed towards the present situation. Since Penang's industrial development was spurred largely by the manufacture of electron ic products it is very
likely that we will witness much slower
economic growth in the next few years.
The decline of the tourist industry another major ringgit-earner for the state
- will furt her aggravate the situation .
Again, it is because ot the impact of global recession upon a vulnerable, dependent economy like ours that the local
tourist industry is ~aced with th is challenge. In this regard, it is not wise to
continue building more and more highclass hotels in the northern beach in the
hope that the international tourist trade
will pick up quite soon.
There is no hope of a permanent, longterm recovery frorn ~he present economic
crisis. For what we are experiencing is a
structural - not a cyclical - crisis. Since
the capitalist system, both domestically
and internationally, is incapable of
making fundamental structural changes to
its mode of production atld exchange,
the crisis w ill continue. This means that
business in Penang will continue to be lethargic even if there are some brief spurts
of activity now and then. Many middle·
level businesses in particu lar w ill fold up.
On the agricu ltural side, rural poverty
will persist in the ab~ence of any systematic programme to eradicate the root
causes of the problem. At the same time,
the rural-u rban gap threatens to get

The Komptar Complex: Middle-level businesses will fold up as long as economic
resources are owned and controlled by a few.

opening up industries or setting up townships
in rural areas will not lead automatically to a
narrowing of the gap as long as economic
resources are owned and controlled by a few.
wider. Past experience has shown that
opening up industries or setting up townships in rural areas will not lead automati·
cally to a narrowing of the gap as long as
econom ic resources are owned and control led by a few.
Finally, if one looks at various social
problems confronting the state, it is ob·
vious that inadequate housing will continue to be the most vexatious. Given present public housing programmes for the
lower and middle levels of society, there
is not even an iota of a chance of overcoming the challenge JJU~I::H..l l.Jy <H 1 t:Vei ·increasing number of urban slums and
squatter colonies.
Other problems caused by pollution,
traffic congestion and environmental degradation are expected to get worse.
All in all then the political, administra·
tive, economic and social prospects for
Penang in the next few years do not
appear to be as promising as politicians
and planners in power would want us to
believe.
Indeed, if anything, th is diagnosis has
shown that Penang like the rest of the
nation has pursued the wrong path to development. For it has mainly emphasised
the development of th ings rather than the
development of the human being . This is
why like many o ther societies elsewhere
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it is caught in a crisis. Th is is why Penangites are now asking whether having the
longest bridge or the tallest building in
South-east Asia means anything when
there are miserable slums in the midst of
the city. The'{ are wondering whether it is
a matter of pride or shame to have a
stylish structure that looks like some
building frorn 'Dallas' when most Penangites cannot even breathe clean, f resh -air
anymore.
The only real solution to the mounting
problems faced by Penangites is for them
to work earnestly, together with other
Malaysians, for a new philosophy of, and
a new approach to, development. It must
be development that enables every human
being to live like a human being. It must
be development that ensures economic
justice, political freedom and social digni ty for the majority.
Penang is well equiped to lead the st ruggle for such an alternative - if only because some of the public-int erest societies
that are most committed to another kind
of development are in fact Penang-based.
Chandra Muzaffat.

The above is a su mmary of speec h d eliver ed at
a polit ical f oru m organised by a vo lu n tary
society in Penang, In M a y 1985 .
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HUMAN FILE

A
Housewife Worker
in a Rural Area
- Story of Takako
in an Electric Factory

THE CHANGING RURAL
VILLAGES

Mlchlko Hlrokl
With the rapid economic growth in the 60s, rural area in Japan underwent a great change.
Manufacturing was put more emphasis than agriculture. Men left to work as migrant workers in big
cities while women work in country sides' nearby factories. Although the story has not compared
critically the difference between the rural life and the factory life of women, it is sure that the
factory work is more monotonous and repetitious.
In the shadow of affluence Stories of Japanese women workers
by Michiko Hiroki
Center for Asian women workers' Fellowship,
Japan Published by Committee for Asian
Women, Hong Kong,J986.

IN THE SPEAKER'S FACTORY
akaka is a 42-year-old woman, who lives in a rural
area ~of north-eastern Japan.
Her family is composed of
her husband, her older son
who graduated from technical school
this year and has got a job in a construction company, her younger son who is in
his first year of high school, and their
grandmother. Since her husband is a
taxi driver with irregular hours and the
older son often works late or goes out
with friends, it is not very often that
the whole family can get together.
Takako, who works at an electrical
appliance factory. sometimes has to
work overtime, and although she is very
tired when she comes home, she must
work hard at home preparing dinner
and the next day's lunch. She has never
gone to bed before midnight.
The company Takakq works for,
called F Electric Company, manufactures
highfidelity speakers. The factory is
divided into an assembly line and a
finishing line of three groups each, and
while the leaders of the groups are men,
the workers are all women.
Takaka's job is to stamp the speakers
before they are passed on to final inspection, after they come off the finishing
line. Because they are made of metal,
it requires a certain amount of experience
and technique to stamp them. The whole
assembly process consists of about 30
steps, and though various components

T
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Takako has been asked to work over·
time today. But it is impossible for her
to continue her caytime job of stamping.
Wl\en work ends at 5:00, her arms are
so tired that she cannot lift them up,
and it is almost torture for her to remain
sitting in her chair. It is easier for her to
work at a job which involves walking,
so she asks for a change. When she
works overtime, finishing about 7. by
the time she gets home it is nearly 8,
supper is usually ordered in or prepared
meals bought at the supermarket.

and processes have changed bit by bit,
the final stamp is always put on by
Takako, a veteran at the job.
The product, which comes down a
belt conveyor, is picked up with the right
hand, the stamp put on with the left,
and returned to the belt. Some stamping
equipment are so big and heavy that
both arms become very tired. This action
is repeated about 8000 times a day. Ten
years ago, on ly 5000 stampings were a
day's work.
Not only has the speed of the belt
conveyor increased, but t he products
have also become more varied, with
smooth or rough surfaces, and various
sizes and weights, so that the work is
more difficult. Although rema1ntng
seated. the eyes are kept strained downward at the conveyor belt. It is necessary
to keep the arms and hands moving
rhythmically without a moment's rest.
When day is done, her neck and shoulders
are stiff with fatigue, as if a large stone
was on her shoulders. Takako's eyesight
was very good in the past; now it is
difficult for her to see the clock in front
of the office building in the evening.
Inside the tactory, a strange acid smell
stings the nostrils because of the ·chemicals used. It is no problem after you
become used lo it, but at f irst it induces
nausea and sleepiness. A dark blue
uniform and white gloves are worn
inside the factory, but the neck, wrists
;:md thP. ilrP.il ilround the eyes, where
skin is exposed, develop a rash-like condition. In accordance with safety regulations, a large fan was put in, but the noise
is so loud that it is impossible to keep
it turned on all the time. The company,
claiming that noiseless fans are too
expensive, has not done anything to
relieve the problem.
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Original ly, thi~ area was an agricultur1!r
r.omm11nity, with most households growing rice. Takako's family was also a
farmfamily. After she f inished junior
high school, Takako stayed at home to
help with the farming and house-hold
chores. Because both her parents were
busy from daybreak in the field, an
extra helping hand was needed.
Takako married when she was 20 years
old by omiai (the Japanese arranged
marriage custom). This was the period
when Japan was in rapid economic
growth, putting more emphasis on manufacture than agriculture. Takako 's husband started to work at a nearby factory.
Her husband owned 450 ares (4,950 yd 2 )
of rice paddy and 30 ares (330 yd 2 ) of
farm land that was tended by his parents.
Takako helped them.
With economic growth, and the abundance of material goods, more money
was needed to obtain them. Many farm
husbands began dekasegi (migrant work,
going to cities for work, coming home
only for summer holiday and new year)
for cash income. Only the elderly and
women stayed home to work on the
fields. Until recently, horses and cattle
were used for jobs requiring strength,
but with the increasing mechanization
of agriculture and the buying of commercial ferti lizers, more and more cash
was needed, which meant going out
to work again. Thus, the life of farming
village has changed greatly.
After Takako bore their second child,
her husband quit dekasegi and found
employment at 3 local taxi company,
which paid better than the factory. She
also started to work, at a nearby factory
in 1964. Until then, factories in that area
were mostly silk reeling factories, using
the silkworms grown locally. but about
this time, elec:rical and metalwork
factories began to crop up.
H Electric, where Takako was employed, was an annex to H Silkreeling, where
Takaka's sister-in-law worked. With "the
development of artificial fiber and a
decline in silk thread demand, half of

the factory changed over to the newly
developing elec:rical manufacturing industry. H Electric employed 70 - 80
housewives from nearby farms, and started making small speakers to put inside
stuffed toy animals. After 3 months of
training, they were employed and called
semi-employees but were in reality shortterm workers. Their wages were paid by
the day. The amount paid was what a
high-school stucent got for a part-time
job. Afterwards, the silk reeling factory
shut down and the electric factory, unable to continue, became a sub-contracting factory for F Electric, a large company based in Tokyo. It is now called F
Electric Yamaga ta Factory. The wor.k has
also changed, from cheap amplifiers to
headphones, car stereos and now to
high-fidel itv speakers.
Takako is an official of the labor
union at the factory, where the 100 or
so workers are all women. The work
is tiring, and there is also a lot of housework. Sometimes she has to ask her
family for sacrifices, but she accepted
the union post because she felt it a
worthwhile and necessary job.
She has been a union officer for
16 years, and is dependent on the other
workers both on the job and in union
activities. Compared to the big cities,
wages are very low, so everybody is serious
about pay increases, but not at the risk
of damaging their health. They discuss
such matters in the union and negotiate
with the company and cooperate to
make the workplace safe.
Work at the factory begins at 8: 15
A.M., and ends at 5:00 P.M. when there
is no overtime. There are morning, noon,
and afternoon breaks totalling 1 hour.
There is also a 3-minute exercise break
at 2:00 P.M., a'"ld a 10-minute meeting
once a week, secured by union negotiation. To move away from the conveyor
belt and stretch and relax the muscles
even for only 3 minutes at a period when
fatigue has set in after lunch, makes a
great difference in work efficiency. The
weekly meetings are to discuss work,
but they are popular because workers
can rest for 10 minutes.
The speed of the conveyor belts is
determined by the Production Manager.
If the union complains that it is too
fast, the belts are slowed down for a
short while, but soon returned to a faster
speed. Such a high belt speed always
makes the workers become fatigue easily
and cause them to miss an occasional day
of work. They talked this over and decided to ask for monthly menstrual leave,
and to receive pa·v for these days.
T akako must also do farm work on
Sundays. But there are friends she can
trust from the bottom of her heart
at the factory, and with family encouragement, she feels every day is stimulating.

alam beberapa minggu yang
lalu,
pemimpin-pemimpin
UMNO seperti Menteri Penerangan Datuk Rais Yatim
dan golongan-golongan lain
dalam parti tersebut mendakwa bahawa
terdapat pertubuhan-pertubu han sosial
d i negara k ita yang cenderung kepada
politik. Macam-macam amaran diberi
kepada pertubuhan-pertubuhan ini. Nama
Ali ran Kesedaran Negara (All RAN)
dibabitkan dalam dakwaan-dakwaan itu.
Dakwaan-dakwaan pemimpin-pemimpin ini menunjukkan bahawa masih ada
individu-individu berpengaruh yang tidak
memahami sifatnya politik.

D

Ulasan
Apakah mengulas sesuatu perkembangan politik bermakna bahawa k ita
bertindak sebagai ahli politik? Apakah
kita cenderung pada politik kerana kita
mengkritik skandal BMF? Apakah kita
mesti menyertai parti politik sebelum
kita memberi pandangan kepada khalayak
ramai tentang Memali atau Sabah atau
Akta Rahsia Rasmi atau Akta Universiti
dan Kolej Universiti (UUCA)? Apakah
mereka yang tidak masuk politik kepartian
tidak boleh mempertahankan hak asasi
manusia atau memerangi polarisasi kaum
atau menyoal arah pembangunan7
Perkara-perkara yang d isebutkan d i atas
adalah persoalan-persoalan masyarakat
yang patut dibincang, dibahas setiap
anggota negara yang kononnya mengamatkan demokrasi. Malah ia merupakan
tanggungjawab serta kewajipan warganegara demokrasi. Memberi pandangan
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terhadap persoalan-persoalan masyarakat
bukan hak istimewa ahli-ahli politik
atau parti-parti politik. Begitu juga,
menggembeling perasaan rakyat jelata
atas sesuatu isu umum atau membentuk
pendapat umum (public opinion) bukan
semata-mata kegiatan parti politik.
Kegiatan-kegiatan yang serupa kerap
dilakukan oleh badan-badan yang memperjuangkan kesejahteraan rakyat (public
interest societies) di tempat-tempat lain
yang mengamalkan demokrasi yang tulin.
lndividu-individu
dan
golongangotongan yang tidak mahu persatuanpersatuan kesejahteraan rakyat merna in
peranan mereka dalam sistem demokrasi
boleh disifatkan sebagai 'anti-demokratik'.
Mereka tidak mahu rakyat biasa melalui
pertubuhan-pertubuhan dan kumpulankumpulan yang dianggotai mereka menyuarakan keprihatinan terhadap cabarancabaran yang d ihadapi masyarakat. Mereka
tidak mahu ruang penyertaan dan penglibatan diperluaskan agar semua individu
yang sedar dan insaf dapat menyumbang
kepada pembangunan masyarakat. Pendek
kata, mereka yang anti-kumpulan kumpulan yang menilaikan persoalan-persoalan
masyarakat jelas tidak mahu asas-asas
demokrasi d iperkukuhkan.

Pilihanraya
Atau pun, adakah pemimpin-pemimpin
UMNO dan bahagian-bahagian UMNO
tertentu berpendapat bahawa Aliran dan·
pertubuhan-pertubuhan sosial yang lain
tidak berhak membuat komen tentang
pilihanraya, kuasa pemerintah dan kedudukan pembangkang kerana kita ini
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bukan parti politik? Jni juga satu hujah
yang lemah. Pilihanraya dalam sistem
demokrasi berparlimen adalah peristiwa
terpenting yan9 mempengaruhi keadaan
dan kedudukan sesuatu masyarakat.
Kesan-kesan pilihanraya, melalui dasardasar dan program-program kerajaan,
dirasai oleh setiap anggota masyarakat.
Justeru itu, rakyat biasa - iaitu para
pengundi - mesti memberi perhatian
yang secukupnya kepada pilihanraya.
Siapakah yang akan meminpin negara
kita, apakah dasar-dasar yang akan
dianutinya, apakah prestasi pemimpinpemimpin yang sedia ada, adakah rnereka
benar-benar amanah - mi adalah persoalan-persoalan mustahak yang harus
difikirkan setiap penqundi.
Oleh kerana Aliran percaya pada para
pengundi yang berfikir, yang matang,
sebagai pra-syarat demokrasi yang tulin,
Aliran telah merayu kepada orang ramai
agar memberi keutamaan kepada beberapa isu yang penting menjelang pilihanraya. Apakah kejayaan dan kegagalan
kerajaan dalam 4 tahun yang lalu7 Kenapa
krisis demi krisis melanda negara k ita
dalam beberapa tahun kebelakangan ini?
Apakah pemusatan kuasa dan keangkuhan
salah satu daripada punca masalah? Dapatkah kita mengawal pemusatan kuasa ini?
Bukcmkdh IJE:!Hllli:mykang yang l<uat di
peringkat Parlimen salah satu daripada
caranya untuk mengawal pemusatan
kuasa pemerintah? Sekiranya kita perlu
pembangkang yang kuat untuk kesejahteraan demokrasi. sudah pasti k ita mesti
berusaha mengurangkan majoriti gabungan
yang memerintah - iaitu mengurangkan
majoriti dua pertiga Barisan Nasional.
Olch kerana ini menjadi pendirian
Aliran, orang lain tidak boleh mcmbuat
kesimpulan bahawa Aliran telah masuk
politik atau mesti mengisytiharkan diri
sebagai parti pol itik. Apakah pcrsatuanpersatuan kesejahteraan rakyat tidak
boleh mengutarakan pandangan bahawa
mengurangkan ma1oriti gabungan yang
memerintah adalah langkah yang paling
berkesan untul< melindungi sistem demokrasi yang wujud kini? Di negara-negara
lain, persatuar-persatuan kesejahteraan
rakyat bukan sahaja mengeluarkan pendapat tentang pilihanraya, malah mereka
mcnyokong calun-calun tertentu, berkempen untuk parti yang digemari
mereka, dan memain pcranan yang cergas
dalam pilihanraya dalam beberapa hal.
lni adalah kerana mereka tahu betapa
pentingnya pilihanraya dalam menentukan masa dcpan masyarakat. Mercka tahu
bahawa membimbing dan mcndidik pcngundi tentang isu-isu awam dan hubungan
isu-isu ini dengan kepimpinan dan dasardasarnya adalah tanggungjawab luhur
setiap insan yang cintai dernokrasi. Di
negara-negara mercka, tidak ada pcmimpin-pemimpin politik yang menuduh
bahawa mercka telah menyeleweng daripada tuj uan asal penubuhan persatuan
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masing-masing atau mereka mesti masuk
parti politik!

Dialog
Ada satu lagi kemungkinan. Apakah
pemimpin-pemimpin politik kita gentar
tentang Aliran dan politik kerana partiparti pembangkang menghadiri dialogdialog keprihatinan anjuran Aliran?
Dialong-dialog ini, sepertimana diketahui
umum, bertujuan mencapai persefahaman
dan kernuafakatan antara berbagai pertubuhan sosial dan parti politik tentang
cabaran-cabaran utama yang dihadapi
masyarakat kita. Dialog-dialog keprihatinan diadakan secara terbuka dan semua
parti politik (selain daripada persatuanpersatuan kesejahtcraan rakyat) dijcmput.
Bagi kelima-lima dialog yang diadakah
setakat ini, parti-parti kerajaan Juga
diundang. Tetapi, sedihnya hanya dua
parti dalam gabungan Barisan Nasional
yang pernah hadhir dialog Aliran. Harus
ditegaskan di sini, untuk mengclakkan
sebarang kekeliruan, bahawa kebanyakan
peserta dialog-dialog keprihatinan 1n1
terdiri dari persatuan-persatuan kesejahteraan rakyat, bukan parti-parti politik.
Adalah jelas daripada ketetapanketetapan dan perisytiharaan-perisytiharaan yang diumumkan kepada orang
ramai bahawa siri dialog bukan 'gelanggang politik' untuk mana-mana pihak.
Sebaliknya, ia merupakan satu usaha

yang serius untuk mengkaji dan mencari
penyelesaian kepada masalah-masalah
seperti rasuah, kemiskinan, demokrasi
berparlimen dan pembuangan kerja. Setiap dialog mengesyorkan beberapa lang·
kah jangka pendek dan jangka panjang
untuk mengatasi sesuatu cabaran tertentu
demi kepentingan rakyat. ltulah sebabnya, pemerhati-pemerhati tertentu menganggap dialog keprihatinan scbagai sumbangan yang bermakna kepada pembinaan negara.
Yang menjadi masalah bukan dialog,
tetapi sikap pemerintah. Walaupun rumusan-rumusan dialog dihantar kepada pemimpin-pemimpin kerajaan, mereka tidal<
walau sedikit memberi perhatian kepada
cadangan-cadangan ini. lni sungguh mengecewakan, lebih-lebih lagi kerana pescrtapeserta dialog mewakili sebahagian bcsar
daripada pendapat umum (public opinion).

Matlamat Aliran
Menganjurkan dialog, mcrnbcntuk
pendapat umum, meningkatkan kesedaran rakyat, membuat ulasan mengenai
persoalan-persoalan masyarakat - segalasegalanya ini selaras dengan matlamat dan
·,Jjuan asal penubuhan Aliran. Pcrlern20

bagaan Aliran meneranJkan dengan jelas
dan jitu bahawa tujuarnya adalah untuk
meningkatknn kesedaran tentang pembangunan yang tulin dan perpaduan
berdasarkan cita-cita Rukunegara. Dan
cita-ci ta Rukunegara. sepertimana yang
kita sedia maklum, ialah mengwuJudkan
masyarakat yang bersatupadu, demokratik, liberal, adil dan progressif. Konsep
Aliran tentang masyarakat yang unggul
dijelaskan dengan lebih mendalam dan
lebih menyeluruh melalui Prinsip-prinsip
Asasnya yang mengandungi 33 perkara.
Dalam memperjuangkan cita-citanya
untuk mencapai masyarakat yang lebih
adil, Aliran terpaksa menilaikan apa yang
berlaku sekelilingnya, dalam masyarakat
yang sedia ada. Sega a kebaikan dan...
keburukan mesti diselidiki dan dibincang •
agar rak vat memaharr: i keadaan yang
wujud kini. lnilah yang dilakukan oleh
Aliran dalam 8 tahun yang lalu. Aliran
bertindak sebagai badan yang menyuruh pada yang makruf. yang mencegah yang munkar. Aliran cuba membelakan yang hak dar pada yang batil,
yang benar daripada yang palsu. Aliran
bertindak sebagai 'suara hati' (conscience)
negara.
Bahawa Aliran tetap setia kepada
perjuangan asalnya adalah satu hakikat
yang tidak perlu diragui oleh manamana pihak. Mereka yang menuduh
bahawa Aliran telah menyeleweng se-

benarnya tidal< tahu tentang matlamat
dan kegiatan Aliran. Bagi mereka, Aliran
sama peranannya dengan Kelab Rotary
atau Kelab Lion atau kelab belia. lni
menunjukkan kejahilan mereka tentang
perjuangan Aliran. Walau pun jahil,
merck a masih mahu komen, masih
mahu menyerang Aliran.
Lebih dahsyat yang jahil ini hendak
mengawasi kegiatan Aliran. Tidak perlu
mereka mengawasi Aliran atau persatuanpersatuan kesejahteraan yang lain. Pemimpin-pemimpin dan ahli-ahli Aliran
memahami ertinya demokrasi dan batasbatas perlembagaan. Adalah jauh lebih
baik
jika pemimpin-pemimpin dan
bahagian-bahagian tertentu dalam UMNO,
mengawasi kedudukan UMNO sendiri.
UMNO - dan bukan Aliran - yang
menghadapi krisis. UMNOiah yang diserang penyak it politik wang, rasuah,
puak-puak, perselisehan antara pemimpinpcmimpin dan sebaga nya. UMNOiah
yang dalam keadaan tenat. UMNOiah
yang telah mula hilang kepercayaan
rakyat. UMNOiah dalam keadaan terumbang-ambiny, tidak tentu arah. .
Wahai pemimpin-perrimpin dan ahliahli UMNO, jagalah rumahtangga scndiri
sebelum mengawasi orang lain.

alam
ruangan
pojoknya
dalam Minyguan Malaysia
(4 Mei 1986) Awang Solamat menyoalkan pcndirian
'Pergerakan Kebebasan dan
Keadilan' dalam peristiwa serangan Amerika Syarikat terhadap Libya.
PK K (Ali ran bertindak sebagai penyelaras pergerakan informal ini) mcnugesa pemerintah memanggil balik duta
kita di Washington sebagai bantahan
terhadap tindakan biadab Amerika Syari·
kat. 'Memanugil balik duta' adalah
satu langkah diplomatik yang mencerminkan prates sesuatu negara terhadap
negara lain. PK K mengemukakan cadanyan ini kerana kami mahukan tindakantindakan yang konkrit. Buat kenyataan
akhbar yang garang tidak mencukupi.
Begitu iuua. sekiranya Malays1a atau
negara-ne<Jara ASEAN yang lain memulaukan pcrjumpaan denyan Pres1den
Reagan di Bali. sudah pasti Arnerika
Syarikat akan mer'1aharni perasaan k 1ta
dalam soal serangan terhadap Libya.
Lagi pun, Jelas daripada rurnusan-rurnusan
persidangan Bali bahawa pemerintah
Amerika Syarikat rnenguunakannya demi
kepentingan diri. ltulah sebabnya, 'masa·
lah keganasan' sepertimana ditakrifkan
oleh Ronald Reagan meneri~na perhat1an
utama dalarn persidanyan terscbut.
Negara-n<lgarCJ i\SEAN, termasuk Malay·
sia, dipcralatkan untuk ker>entingan
ArncriJ<a Syarikat.
Awang Selamat bukan sehaja tidak
memahami hakikat-hakikat pol1tik ini
rnaluh dia melakukan beberapa kesalah·
an dalam ulasannya ternpuh hari tentang
pendiflan PK K akan serangan Arnerika
Syarikat. Umpamanya, Awang rneng·
atakan bahawa tiada sebuah neyara
Arab pun yang memangqil balik dutanya
dari Washmgton. Libya sendiri, k<Jta
beliau, tidak memanggil balik dutanya.
lni menun1ukkan kejahilan beliau. Libya
tidak mempunyai duta di Washington.
Washington. atas daya utamanya sendiri,
teluh rnenamatkan hubunyan d1plomatik·
nya dengan Tripoli 3 atau 4 tahun dulu.
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Chandra M uuffar

Presiden
AI iran

T he magnificent victory of the Parti Bersatu Sabah (PBS) in
the Sabah State election proves once
again that in the end truth and justice
wil triumph - however great the odds.
The PBS victory is a victory for democracy. For it shows that the people were
not intimidated by the bombs and fires
of anti-democratic elements seeking
power through violence. Through their
unyielding fuith in the ballot, the people
of Sabah have given meaning and
substance to the democratic process.
The overwhelming support that the
PBS received at the polls is also an
endorsement of multi-ethnic politics. At
the same time. it is a shameful defeat for
those who have been trymy to impose a
communal coalition upon the people of
Sabah . T he PBS has shown that it has
much more Muslim support today than
in the last election in April 1985. Though
its Muslim support cannot match its
Kadazan and Chinese support there
is no doubt that it is growing rapidly.
The ability of the PBS to capture a
number of Muslim-majority constituencies
is proof of this. fven .when PBS candidates lust in totally Muslim constituencies,
their margin of defeat was very narrow.
Ali ran hopes that Datuk Seri Dr.
Mahathir Moharnad and other leaders
in Kuala Lumpur and Kota Kinabalu,
w II acknowledge and accept the PBS
as a genuinely multi-ethnic party with
support from all the communities in
Sabah. The PBS should be allowed tu
rule Sabah on its own wnhout forming a
coaiitiun with anyone. The Umted Sabah
Nat1onal Organisation (USNO) and other
parties inside and outs1de the Sabah State
Assembly should perform their roles as
opposition parties in accordance w ith
democratic values and norms.
Finally, Aliran would like to see a
PBS government "Yh1ch will not unly be
rust and fa1r to a11 communities but win
alsu attend to the nc<.>ds of the poor and
disadvamaged segment or Sabah society.
The PBS administration under Datuk
Joseph Pa1rin Kiungan should go all out
to fight corruption and money politics.
It should try to infuse a high level of
morality in politics. Towards this Pnd,
Aliran supports any move by the PBS
leadership to require Assembly rnernbers
to forfeit their seats if they cross over
from one parry to another.
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Without a determined endeavour to
steer Sabah politics in a more ethiCal
direction, the people's victory of 6th
May will be devoid of meaning.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

7 May 1986

The Third World Prize

A

I iran applauds the
award of the Third World Pri7e l..>v the
Third World Foundation to Nelson and
Wmnie Mandela of South Afnca. For a
man who has suffered, for close to a
quarter of a century, the prisons of the
Suuth African regime and yet holds f1rm
his passion for his people's liberat1on
from apartheid, and f o r a woman who has
carried on that fight beyond her husband's
prison cell with unfailing courage and
determination, nothing less than profound
admiration and respect are in order. More
than the award AI iran salutes the struggle
waged by the Mandelas and countless
other VICtims of a regime that is the
incarnat1on of naked racism and man's
inhumanity against man.
It is good that the award of the Third
Wurld f'r i;e has brought to the fore the
inJUStices that continue to reign in this
modern civilization as exemplified by the
reg1me of South Africa. It is a regime
which has for dec~es deprived an entire
people of 1ts rights in pohtics. the
economy, in society and freedom 1n its
own land. No right thinking human being
can remain unperturbed in the face uf
such lflJUStlces. At the same rime one
should also consider two other aspects
related to the struggle in South Africa.
One, it ought to be recognised that
First World nations such as the United
States and Brilain have had a role to
play in the perpetuation of apartheid in
South Africa. By refusing to deal firmly
With the problem of the South Afncan
regime, 10 both the political and economic
spheres, a veil of condonation has m fact
been created This has served to prop up
institutionalised violence against the
blacks of South Africa. Yet these self·
same governments see it fit to bomb
people in the middle of the nighL as.
happened in Tripoli and Bengh;lli m
response to alleged terrorism. It does
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seem that such a difference in attitude on
the part of superpower nations is the
result of a commitment to self-interest
and not values. Regardless of "winds of
freedom" what counts ultimately in the
dealings of a superpower is not values
but whether or not superpower interests
are being served. This is true both in
politics and in trade. For this reason
Aliran welcomes the suggestion by the
Prime Minister that a South-South
Commission be established to promote
South-South co-operation - a task that
should equally apply in relations with
both capitalist and socialist superpowers.
Two, while the struggle of Nelson and
Winnie Mandela is more clearly seen as
a struggle against apartheid it should also
be recognised that it has also been a
struggle for democracy and freedom.
When he was on trial in 1963 Nelson
Mandela had said, "I have cherished the
ideal of a democratic and free society
in which all persons live together in harmony and with equal opportunities. It
is an ideal which I hope to I ive for and to
achieve. But if needs be, it is an ideal tor
which I am prepared to die". This aspect
of the struggle must not be missed.
Indeed it should firm up our own com·
m itment to democratic ideals in this
country. Hence wh ile we now take
pride in seeing the log in the eye o t the
South African regime let us not miss the
speck in our own.
Tong Veng Wye
Exco Member

7 May 1986
(Tize above statement d id nor qppear in any
newspaper - editor)

Unfair Comment

F air-play' (STA R 1
May) is being rather unfair when he
suggests that Or. Chandra MuLaffar
donates 10 per cent of h is income to the
government. Or. Chandra gave up a highpaying university job to devote himself
totally to the cause to which he is committed. His work with ALIRAN is completely voluntary; he doesn't receive any
remuneration. H1s present income is small
and irregular and derived mainly from
research and writings outside ALIRAN.
He - unlike many others in public lifedoes not need to be reminded what 'sacrifice' means.
The comment made by 'Fair play' is a
reflection of a new, immoral trend in
thinking among certain people in the
country today. It is those w1th high principles and integr ty who are targetted for
attack (one such person is Tan Sri Ahmad
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Noordin), while frauds, crooks and hypocntes are revered as "heroes and champions of the people".
The point that Or. Chandra Muzaffar
was making in asking government leaders
to reduce the1r perks and allowances
(STAR 28 Apnl) should be seen in the
context of the Prime Minister's own slogan of 'Leadership by Example' . It would
be naive to think that people are impressed by the capacity of our government leaders to sacrifice and to be selfless when
their general public image IS something
else. This is why a symbolic gesture of
that sort - reducing their allowances- at
this time would have made some psychological impact. After all, the tax-free
allowances of the Cabinet and other high
officials constitute a big chunk of their
incomes.
But neither Or. Chandra nor any other
individual regards reducing the allowances
of our leaders as the solut1on to our
financial troubles. What Or. Chandra
suggested to your reporter was a comprehensive review of all cap ital-in t ensive
projects - including various Hicom and
tourism protects -with the aim of saving
money for the government and the
people. The expenditure uf off-budget
agencies should also be subjected to scrutiny. Even within government departments, there is still a great deal of financial indiscipline.
In addition to proving to the public
that it is really exercising restraint and
thrift in the management ot the nat ion's
resources. the government should also
make a much more serious effort to
reduce the prices of goods and services.
These escalating prices are one of the
main causes of the present hardship faced
by poorly -paid publ ic servants. T he cost
of living is perhaps the most important
reason behind their demand for better
wages.
If the cost of living can be brought
down. if grandiose projects can be scrapped and if leaders can set a tru ly good
example, public sector employees demanding higher wages may be persuaded
to postpone their strike action.
H a mima Dona Mustafa
Ass ista nt Secr et ary

8 May 1986

Opening A New Era of
Democracy

A uRAN supports the
move by the PBS government to amend
the state constitution making it illegal for
Assemblymen elected on a particular
party ticket from crossing over to another
party.
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It will be recalled that such cross-overs
had been a regular feature of Sabah politics in the past and were a major factor
which caused the PBS to lose its majority
in the last Assembly.
Such an amendment. it is hoped, will
ensure greater accountability of elected
Assemblymen to the voters. For indeed,
as can be seen in the recent defeats of the
Assemblymen who resigned from the PBS
to rejoin Pasok and to set up the Parti
Cina Sabah, Assemblymen are often
voted in because of the party ~hey belong
to and the principles upheld bv the party.
This being the case, elected Assemblymen
who switch parties in mid-stream should
be prepared to resign from their seats and
submit themselves to fresh electtons. And
as can be seen in the case of the Tarhbunan by-election in December 1984, the
Assemblymen have nothing to tear if
changes in party affiliation are brought
about as a result of princ1ples upheld by
the Assemblymen concerned.
Equally important, such an amendment might be able to reduce the likelihood of the rich buying therrselves into
political power through offenng unscrupulous Assemblymen monetary and other
fu11n:; uf inducement, so often the case 10
the part.
However. if the aim of the PBS government is to introduce a new era of clean
and responsible politics in Sabah the
amendment, in and of itself, remains
inadequate.
There must be a commitment to fight
corruption wherever it takes them. Now
that it possesses a two-thirds majority it
must also be on guard to prevent abuse of
power by its own members. Socio-economic reforms that will genUinely benefit
the poor and disadvantaged of all ethnic
groups should be designed and implemented. A just, responsible and democratic government has nothing to fear.
In this regard. All RAN calls upon the
PBS to combat and pre-empt all criticisms
through open governmen t. The plan to
amend the Constitution to take irresponsible Assemblymen to task is a step in the
nght direction.
Follow-up moves should nclude a
pub I ic declaration of assets by the PBS
cabinet, legislation to withdraw timber
concessions obta·ned through questionable means as well as prevention of the
continuation of this practiCe, the settingup of a Royal Commission to look into
the corrupt practices of past adm inistrations, as had been talked about previously, etc.
11: is only through such measures that
the PBS will open a new era of politics in
the state. Its effort to seek entr·r into the
Barisan Nasional is useful only insofar as
development funds for Sabuh will i::le
guaranteed and the PBS brand of multiethnic politics may be passed on to the
communal parties which rnake up the

Barisan Nasional.
But it might be a repudiatron of the
trust that the people of Sabah have given
them. For the Sabahans from al l et hn ic
groups and from all walks of life who
supported them on May 6 1986 braved
not only bombings, arson and riots, but
the wrath of the Barisan Nasional itself.
Francis L.oh Kok Wah
Executive Committee Member

backgrounds holding high political posi·
tions within the Barisan today than ever
before. There is also a lot of evidence
of corporate malpractices involving top
politicians. This is why. Encik Abdul
Ghaffar must go out of his way to es·
tablish his integrity. Third, Encik Abdul
Ghaffar is after all Deputy Prime Minister
in a government whose governing slogan
is 'clean, efficient and trustworthy'.

10 May 1986

Chandra Muzaffar
President

(The above statement did not appear In any
newspaper -editor)

12 May 1986

Independence of the Judiciary
& Memali

The

Encik Ghaffar Baba: A ooncensus-builder
who serves with oommon sense and
humility.

The Appointment of Encik Abdul
Ghaffar as Deputy Prime Minister

Q

iven
the circumstances. Encik Abdul Ghaffar Saba is
the correct choice as Deputy Prime
Minister. He is essentially a consensus·
builder and inclined towards the politics
of reconciliation. His accommodative
style, humility and common sense would
serve the nation well at th•s point in
time.
However, since Encik Abdul Ghaffar
is returning to the cabinet after 10 years
in corporate business, it is crucial that he
makes a public declaration of all the assets
he owns and the liabilities he has incurred.
He must also tell the publiC how he is
divesting his husinesses. In fact, it would
be in the nationa interest if there is a
detailed accounting of h1s business
involvement in past years.
ALIRAN feels that Encik Abdul
Ghaffar must take these steps for the
following reasons. First, while in business
he had been involved in some very con·
troversial deals. The public has a right
to be assured that these will not affect
his Deputy Prime Ministership in any
way. Second, ties between corporate
business and polit•cs have been growing
rapidly in the last few years. There are
many more individuals with corporated

'110tion by the
Attorney-General to disqualify Mr. Justice
Mustapha Hussain from [wlli~r hear ing
a habeas corpus application over the
Memali tragedy on the grounds that the
judge had been sympathetic to the de·
tainees, reflects poorly on the Attorney·
General and the government itself. After
all. compassion and mercy are also
attributes of justice.
The Attorney-General's motion can
be interpreted as political interference
by the executive with the workings of
the judiciary. The independence of the
judiciary is a fundamental tenet of our
democratic system. In the last 3 or 4
years, judges and magistrates have sought
to exercise their independence in some
very important cases involving the government. This has en hanced considerably
the stature of the jud iciary. I t has earned
it much public esteem.
It would be wrong of the government
to thwart this healthy development by
compelling our judges to forsake both
their impartiality and their inLegrity.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

13 May 1986

Daim - Conflict of Interest?

A

well-researched article in the Asian Wall Street Journal of
Wednesday April 30, 1986, has raised
some very disturbing questions about
the involvement of Finance Minister
Daim Zainuddin in a private bank deal.
The article shows how Daim's family
investment companies completed the
acquisition of a co-dominant stake in
the United Malayan Banking Corpora·

23

tion (UMBC) months after he became
M;nister of Fmance. It also shows how in
mid-1985, Daim's "companies quietly
toook outright control of UMBC in a
move that never has been publicly dis·
closed".
The transactions suggest that there
may have been a conflict-of-interest
between Dai m 's entreprenuerial activities
and his position as Minister of Finance.
This conflict may have resulted in the
Minister abusing his official position
by approving, directly or indirectly,
bank transactions involving his own
compan ies. Conseq uently the Banking
Act may have been violated.
Besides, there is also some evidence
to indicate that Daim used his ministeriarauthority to make changes to Bank
Negara policies and banking laws in
order to protect his family 's takeover of
UMBC. Even in the appointment of
rndividuals to certain top banking posi·
tions, there are hints of attempts to
safeguard his own financial interests.
ALIRAN urges Encik Daim Zainud·
din to come out with a full, frank and
forthright statement on whether there
has been a conflict-of-interest and abuse
of authority in the UMBC episode. Encik
Daim must tell the whole truth.
If he fai ls to come out with a rea·
sonable explanation in the next few
days, ALIRAN will have no choice
but to call upon the Prime Minister to
institute an open inquiry into Encik
Daim's role in the UMBC episode.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

13 May 1986

UMBC Deal : Aliran Disappointed

A Ll

RAN is disappointed with the statement by the Governor
of Bank Negara, Datuk Jaffar Hussein,
on the United Malayan Banking Corporation (UMBC) deal. By suggesting that it
was the Cabinet - and not Daim Zainuddin, the Minister of Finance - which
approved the sale of UMBC shares to
Daim's family investment companies,
the Governor is "pulling the wool over
the eyes" of the public.
Assuming that Encik Daim was not
directly involved in the Cabinet approval
of the UMBC transaction in 1984 and
mid-1985, then it means that the Cabinet
as a whole failed to consider vital ethical,
political and legal issues raised by the
UMBC deal.
There are at least 5 issues raised by
the deal which should have persuaded
the Cabinet to reject the UMBC take·
over by Daim's family companies.

Aliran Monthly June/July 1986

One, some crucial steps in the 1nitial
acquisition of UMBC shares were completed after Daim became Finance
Minister in July 1984. This would have
been a matter of grave concern to any
Cabinet that is averse to financial impropr'ety.
Two, t was Daim's position as Finance
Minister and the political clout 1t carries
that persuaded a Singapore bank to lend
his companies 164 million ringgit to
finance the takeover. A Cabinet that
values integrity would not have tolerated
such misuse of political influence.
Three, the takeover by Daim's companies resulted in Pcrnas, a State-owned
corporation. los1ng its co-controlling
interest in UMBC. The Cabinet has an
ob ligation to protect the public good
against the interest of an 1nd1vidual.
Four,
after Daim's companies became the major shareholder m the bank
with 50.38% of UMBC's expanded share
capital of over 76 m1llion ringgit, Bank
Negara announced a new policy prohibiting individuals or family-owned companies from owning more than 10%
of the equity in a local bank. The way
in wh1ch one move followed another
should have made the Cabinet suspicious
of the intention of the Finance Minister.
It is crystal clear that the Bank Negara
prohibition IS des1gned to protect the
UMBC takeover by Daim's family companies.
Five, the very fact that under Article
24 of the Banking Act only the Minister
of Finance can sanction the sale of shares
in a bank and the transfer of a part of a
bank to another corporation should
have made the Cabinet think twice
about taking on the responsibi lity of
approving the UMBC takeover. For
the public wou ld allege that since Daim

did not want to be seen to be approving
his own takeover of UMBC. he got the
Cabinet 'to carry the can' for him.
By getting the Cabinet involved in
this manner, Encik Daim has brought
the entire government into disrepute.
The public will now say that the power
of the State is being used to further the
financial interests of certain ind:viduals.
They will argue that the government
has no integrity.
The government of Dr. Mahath1r
Mohamad has already lost so much credibility in the last 2 years. The Daim
deal is another shattering blow to its
battered public image.
If the government wants to re<Jain
the trust and confidence of the people,
the Prime Minister must explain immediately why the Cabinet sanctioned the
UMBC takeover by Daim's companies
when it involved serious ethiCal, political
and legal issues. The Prime Minister must
admit that there is unambiguous circumstantial evidence of conflict-of-interest and abuse of authority on the part
of the Finance Minister. The Prime
Minister must not try to camouflage the
truth.
The Prime Minister must know that
the Malaysian public cannot be deceived
any more. ALIRAN awaits h1s explanation.
Chandra Mu:taftar
President

15 May 1986

Government businesses and
Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin's
retirement

A

I
Diam's Companies' Takeover of UMBC:
Raises serious ethical, political and legal
issues.

Aliran Monthly June/July 1986

Iiran agrees with the
former Auditor-General, Tan Sri Ahmad
Noordin Zakaria that a number of business enterprises established by statutory
bodies and government agencies should
be closed down.
The former Aud•tor-General has estimated that a huge proportion of the 900
odd companies set up by the State would
come within this category. Most of these
companies are running at a loss. They are
draining the nation's scarce resources.
By maintaining these companies which
are financial liabilities, the government's
operating expenditure remains high. If
they are closed down immediately, we
would have a slimmer and trimmer public
sector. The money saved can be used to
improve the salaries of the lower categories of the publ ic services.
Those who wou ld lose jobs from the
closing down of government companies
should be given every assistance to set
up their own businesses. Where poss1ble,

24

Tan Sri Noordin BMF Report: A symbol
of integrity and uprightness.
the private sector should be persuaded to
absorb some of them.
Given the financial situation in the
country, the government should act
immediately.
Finally, Aliran would also like to
urge the Prime M"nister to advise the
Yang Di Pertuan Agong to appoint
another independent-minded AuditorGeneral with integrity and ability. The
incoming Auditor-General should also
maintain a high public profile. Unless
he keeps the public informed constantly
of how the people's money is being
used, he will not be doing his duty.
For the Auditor-General's office is one
of the channels through which the
concept of public accountability is
put into practice.
Any new Auditor-General will find
it a challenge living up to the high standards that Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin has
set. He has been an outstanding public
servant. Through his annual reports
and his work on the BMF scandal, Tan
Sri Ahmad Noordin has become a shimng
symbol of intergrity and uprightness.
Ahran is proud to have recognised
thiS man's sterling qualities way back
in 1982, when we bestowed upon him
our first Outstanding Malaysian award.
long before others began to realise his
worth and value.
Though he has retired, Ali ran hopes
that he will continue to serve the people
by acting as one of the keepers of the
nation's conscience.
V Malayandy
Treasurer

20 May 1986
(The abol'e statement did not appear in any
newspaper - editor)

Court Verdict in Conversio n Case
A liran calls upon all
social groups and political parties to allow
the Judicial process to take its course
in the case of 17 year old Susie Teoh
whose conversion to Islam has been
challenged by her father. Since the father,
Teoh Eng Huat, has now appealed to the
Supreme Court against the decision of
the Kota Baru High Court that parents
have no right to determine the religion
of their children, we should await the
outcome of the Supreme Court dec1sion.
It is wrong of DAP Secretary-General,
Lim Kit Siang, to ask the Cabmet to
deliberate upon Susie Tech's case at
this stage when the judicial process has
not been completed. If the Cabinet
came out with its own view on the case
at this point it would amount to gross
interference by the executive with the
workings of the judiciary.
It is highly unethical of the DAP to
condemn alleged executive interference
with the judicial process in other mstances and yet ask the government to act
immediately in the Sl}sie Teoh case. The
independence and integrity of the Judi·
ciary should be upheld at all times and
in al l ci rcumstances. The DAP should
realise that if fundamental principles
vital to the democratic system - like
non-interference by the executive in the
judicial process - are sacrificed at the
alter of expediency then the entire
democratic system will be destroyed.
While AI iran wants the judic1al process
to take its course, it is nonetheless ·aware
of the anxiety that the Kota Baru High
Court ruling has caused non-Muslim
parents. Their anxiety is understandable
because of the grave implications of the
ruling for the guardianship rights of
parents over their children.
This is why Aliran feels that after
the Supreme Court verdict the government should as a matter of urgency
examine 3 vital issues which the Susie
Teoh episode has brought to the fore.
One, there must be a review of Articles
11 and 12 of the Federal Constitution
so that the concept of freedom of rel igion
and rights of guardianship become clear
and unambiguous. For it appears that
the Kota Baru High Court Judge's interpretation of the right of a person below
18 years of age to choose his or her
own faith conflicts with Tun Mohammed
Sutfian's v;ew contained in h1s An Int ro duction to the Constitution of Malaysia
(second edition) (Government Printer,
1976). On page 220 he says "The religion
of a person under the age of 18 years
is decided by his parent or guardian".
Two, an attempt must be made to
study in depth the Syariah in relation
to English Common Law with the aim of
harmonising some basic areas of conflict.
It is obvious for instance that the Syariah
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TITLE OF BOOK

I

PRICE

NO. OF
COPIES

I

I

COST

1. DI ALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY
Is a collection of speechc~ made by leader~ of
various political parties & public interest societies
in connection wiih the 3rd Dialogue of
Concern on Parliamentary Democracy held in
July 1985.

$3.20

does not accept 18 years a~ the age of
majority status. In the Syariah, once a
person reaches puberty or reaches 15
years of age he or she is assumed to have
attained majority status.
Three, there must be a sincere endeavour to re-appraise the way in which
the propagation of Islam and other
faiths is carried out. Not only must
blatant conversion to a particular religion
be prohibited; even subtle pressures
to convert to any faith should ::le checked.
At the same time, the freedom of an
indiv•dual to choose his relig1on on
his own free will should be respected.
As a movement founded upon spiritual
values which is also very concerned about
ethnic relations, Aliran is J::repan:.'Ci to
assist the authorities in carry ng out the
3 tasks outlined above.
Chandra Muzaffar
President

20 May 1986

2. CABARAN-CABARAN SEMASA

The EPF Issue

A book in Bahasa Malaysia dealing with human

rights, democracy, the economy, labour, cU1nic
relations, education, moral values and international
affairs.

TITLE OF CASSETTE TAPE

A liran endorses the
call by the former Auditor-General Tan
Sri Ahmad Nordin that the EmployPP.S
Provident Fund ( [ PF) stop investing
in speculative shares. In fact, the EPF,
as a matter of policy, should not be
involved in any way in speculative shares.
Even its investments in blue chip securities shou ld be .revtewed froM time to
time.
As important as its investr;ent policy
is the way in which the EPF's investment
panel bought and sold shares from and
to certain companies in the last one
year or so . Some of the revelutions
provided by Opposition leader. Saudara
Lim Kit Siang seem to sug·Jest some
hanky panky.
Aliran would urge the Government
to conduct a thorough investigation
into EPF's various invest ment activities
in the last two years. There is no better
person to conduct this investigat•on than
Tan Sr' Ahmad Nordin himself. The
findings should be made public.
The Government shou ld realise that
there is a lot of concern among the
people about what is happening in
EPF for the EPF affects the interests
of such a huge segment of the population.
The Government's attitude so far has
not been helpful at all. Unless there is
proper accountinq to the people, a lot
of us will tend to see the EPF issue
as yet another example of financial
mismanagement on the part of the
Government.

$7.20

I

3. DEEDS BETRAY WORDS
An analysis of broken faith and unkept
promi~s in major areas of public life. The
talk shows how this has led to a crisis of
credibility in the relations between the government
and the people.

$5.50

4. DEVELOPMENT- FOR WHOM?
A studied criticism of the authorities for the
wasteful spending, for obsession with prestige
projects and for excluding the poorer segments
of society from mainstream development. The talk
deplores the increasingly elitistic trend in
development as a betrayal of the people's dream
of a just society.

$5.50

5. MALAYSIA Dl PERSIMPANGAN
JALAN - KE ARAH MANA?
Dalam ucapan ini penceramah mcmbangkilkan
bcbcrapa cabaran·cabaran utama yang dihadapi
pcgera pada ketika ini tt:rmasuk masalah
kcmclesctan ekonomi. rasuah dan pencerobahan ke
atas hak asasi manusia

$ 5.50

Bank Commission for outstation cheque

$0.50
Mustafa K Anuar
Executive Committee Member

TOTA L

* Prices inclusive of Postage. For overseas orders, Prices are in US$.
23 May, 1986.
Aliran Mont hly June/July 1986
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MPH 's Missing Millions

A

Ithough MCA President, Tan Koon Swan, has been trying
to explain the Mu lti-Purpose Holding's
(MPH) missing millions in various statements, he still has not succeeded to convince the thinking public that he has
told the whole truth.
The way in which he provides a
little bit of information each time he
is pressurized to do so is very unsatisfactory. If Tan Koon Swan has nothing to
hide then he should ask the MPH Board
of Directors to institute an open inquiry .
A full-scale investigation should be
carried out under someone who is not
connected to the MCA or MPH. After
all, MPH is a public company. It has
thousands of shareholders al l over the
country.
A full -scale, independent inquiry
should look at the following issues
1) What really happened to the 43
million missing from MPH's 1985
accounts? Is it true that 23 million
of th is amount was channelled to
Pan-El as part of Tan Koon Swan's
bid to take over that company?
Is it true that the creditors of MPH
have not been able to locate any
official receipt for th is so-called
'transaction' which is supposed to
have been approved by its Board of
D irectors?
2) Is it true that a part of the rest of the
43 million was used to purchase

shares in Great Wall Investment, a
company linked to Pan-El? Again,
is it true that this share purchase
was also part of Tan Koon Swan's
private business deal7
3) Is it true that another big sum of
money was used to purchase Supreme
Corporation shares? Is it true that the
payment in this case was not made
to a stock broking firm but to Everpeace Ltd. a public listed company
presently suspended together with
Grand Ocean and Supreme Corporation? Is it true that t his was also part
of the mtricate. sophisticated manipulation of shares which led eventually to Tan Koon Swan being
charged in a Singapore Court for
cheating, fraud and Criminal Breach
of Trust (CBTJ?
I
In view of al l these issues, Aliran
feels that an investigation into MPH
must also cover Pan-El.
The entire nation - and not just the
Chinese community - should press
for an open. independent inquiry. For
both the MPH and Pan-El Scandals
involve a major political personality who
heads the second most important party
in the ruling Barisan Nasional Coalition.
Ga n K ong Hwee
Executive Co mmittee Member

24 May 1986
(The above statement dirt not appear in any
newspaper -editor)

Basic Principles

ALIRAN

continued from page 28

to terms with this new reality, no matter
how .difficolt it is. For instance, the
ousted Berjaya (literally means 'successful') Party, which managed t o grab only
one seat, should think of a new and
apt name. Try 'Berjaga' (which means
'awake') for a start. After all one can
only stay afloat when one is awake.

T

*

S

ince the day when Australian
journalists wrote articles
about President Suharto's
alleged financial dealings,
Indonesia has been particularly nervous
about curious foreign press. For example,
the May 12 issues of the Newsweek and
Time were banned from entering the
country because they were essentially
critical of Suharto's handling of political
opponents and human rights.
In the wake of such development, one
is tempted to ask whether a banning of
such controversial issues is tantamount
to making the governments concerned
appear 'officially secretive'.

We continue with the 5th Instalment on the above series

Education, Culture, Language
& Religion

19 The transformation of our educational system in such
a way that it emphasises the 1nculc~
tion of ethical values, encourages entical , creative thinking. imparts skills
and knowledge and enables the community as a whole to participate in the
moral and intellectual development of
the new generation.
20 An evoluti9flary
concept of a progressive Malaysian
culture with common values shared by
the various communities at its core
and unity within diversity as its guiding
principle.

21 The active pr~
motion -Of Bahasa Malaysia as the
main language of every Malaysian,
adequate encouragement for the development of English as our second
language and sincere protection for
the use and study of other local
languages.
22 A progressive
approach to Islam and the other religions in the country so that they C?n,
individually and collectively, prOVIde
the spiritual basis for the reconstruc·
tion of Malaysian society.
23 The right of the
followers of the various religions to
practise their faiths in peace and
harmony.

27

*

he Singapore government recently removed a tree planted
by the secretary general of
the opposition Singapore De-.o:
mocratic Party to mark the opening of
his office in Potong Pasir. The reason
given by the authorities was that the
tree was planted without prior consent
and had to be removed.
The government of the island republic
is known for its less tolerant attitude
towards the opposition and dissent in
general but this move really reminds us
of the proverbial barking up the wrong
tree.

0

*

nly those people who do not
think are not subversive,
claimed rich man' s guru,
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh.
Rajneesh, who's still thinking of things
in life, is now looking for a permanent
residency ever since he was expelled from
the United States and Greece for his
controversial teachings. One wonders
whether the Malaysian government which has always expressed concern
about subversive activities and thinking ought to give this jet-setting priest a warm
gesture and provide him with a mental
asylum.
Mustafa K Anuar

Aliran Monthly June/July 1986

Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say and do the world over

T

he $2.5 billion question for
most Malaysians these days,
apart from wanting to know
who really masterminded the
BMF collosal scandal, is when the general
election will be held. Many voters and
politicians as well (especially those in the
opposition) have missed a heart beat or
two when the question of the election
date is posed.
Here, given our past experiences, we'll
try to give ourselves some rough idea as
to when the election will be held.
We'll start with the politicians themselves. Some of them will promise that
you'll get the basic amenities like water
and electricity supplies in the near future
(normally after the general election) even after the country has gained independence some 28 years ago. They may,
if you're lucky, also promise you a bridge
even though you don't need one as there
isn't a river in your village. Mind you a
few of these characters can hardly be seen
in the vicinity soon after they have won
the last election. So if you happen to
see them now, scurrying and looking
concerned about your everlasting plight,
take heart.
Or, you may discover one day that a
certain midwifery clinic or a primary
school in your locality will be officially
opened by a minister ora senior politician.
This event appears normal until you are
told that the public building concerned
was already officiated upon some months
ago.
Other politicians may be more adventurous in their hurried display of concern
and compassion. Apart from continuously
shaking hands with the electorates, the
politicians will even kiss the cheek of
your vitamin c-deficient baby, if not
your retrenched wife (who used to
weather the air and noise pollution as
well as a discriminatory wage in the
factory).
Then there will be politicians who will
be very determined to emphasize the
need for you to give them your unwavering support so that your rights,
interests and future and those of your
ethnic group will be guaranteed; never
mind the others. They will also go to
great lengths to make you feel as if you're
God's chosen children on Earth. And of
course, you'll also get the strange feeling
that they are some kind of God's chosen
representatives to save you from Earthbound miseries.
You will also notice that many of the
community or private halls will have
been rented for a long stretch of time by

Contradictions: Official life-style?
a particular political party, depriving the
others of the opportunity to use those
halls. These places are used for the
political lectures (Malaysia's law seems
to have banned public rallies) that are
vehemently delivered by politicians.
The politicians aside, the mass media
will behave in a manner that will give
the voters little reason to believe that
the the media is fair and free.
For one, the radio and television
stations (either 'public' or 'private') will
generally limit the opportunity to air
one's views or discuss important issues
with members of the ruling party. Not
that they haven't been doing this, but
the electronic media will be vigorously
propagandistic as the election date draws
nearer. So on your small screen you'll
see how your welfare is taken care of
in a spell of several evenings - in the
form of low-cost houses, flats, schools,
clinics, tall buildings, factories, highways,
the longest bridge, the tallest building in
Asia, etc. In short, all the 'good' news.
The newspapers also follow a similar
trend. As time goes on, many, if not
most, of them will be inclined to be less
generous to views expressed by groups
which are critical of the government.
Some newspapers may not even allow
certain groups to exercise their right
to reply to certain allegations and criticisms hurled against them in the press.
Finally, there's also a Iikel ihood that
government information officers will
be directed to make themselves busy in

'explaining' the policies and achievernen1
of the government of the day.
So if and when these things happe
before your very eyes, you'll know the
it's voting time again - when you Cal
stand up and be counted.

M

*

alaysians are regular!
reminded of the virtue o
being frugal, especial!
when the country is e
periencing hard times. And yet in Perlis
for example, the State Assembly couk
afford to spend some time in talkin!
about the possibility of providing i~
State Executive Councillors with per·
manent government drivers.
Are we to conclude here that the
state leaders have lost their sense o
propriety and priority in these murky
days that they require someone to driv
them in.the right direction?

N

*

ow that the Parti Bersatu
Sabah (PBS) has won the recent Sabah state election with
a landslide victory, opposition parties in the state ought to come
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